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1.

Object, of the Investigation.

The object of the present investiga¬

tion w&s to devise a. method for separating different

varieties of potatoes. It ia well-known that# during

the summer months# a potato tuber can be accurately

identified from a study of the growing plant# each

distinct variety having different characteristics•

Differences appear in the type of haulm# colour of

leaves# flowering properties# maturity# tuber proper¬

ties such as colour of si in# shape# depth of eyes•

During the winter# however# when the potatoes have been

harvested# the identification of a single tuber presents

a more difficult problem and can only be arrived at by

an observation of its visible characteristics such as

shape of tuber# colour of skin, depth of eyes# number

of eyes, colour of sprout# those properties, however#

are not# in many cases# characteristic of any one

variety# and moreover#may vary within the memberb of a

variety. Useful information can be obtained by sub¬

jecting the tuber to a laboratory test for Wart Disease

(SYaCHYTKimi mL/GDlOTICUM (Schilb.) Percival) by which

means varieties can be grouped into at least two

distinct classes. Given favourable conditions the

time required to carry out this test during the winter

is at least fourteen days. Another method of dis¬

tinguishing potato varieties depends on the rapidity

of/
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of development and colour of the spiout. Thin

method also hue the disadvantage of being somewhat

lengthy especially during the "rest" period of the

tuber* Theoe methods for the differentiating of

potato varieties are either uncertain if used alone

or laborious in teelunique.

The present investigation was started

in order to work out chemical teste which would enable

a rapid arid accurate identification of tubers to be

made. Such a method of identification would be in¬

valuable to the Ministry of Agriculture and the Depart¬

ment of Agriculture for Scotland. Under their

regulations varieties of potatoes grown for seed pur¬

poses have to reach a certain standard of purity and

the growing crops are inspected annually for this

purpose. After the crops have been harvested however,

confusion may arise from the similarity in appearance

of the tubers of different varieties. In such cases

a rapid and accurate method of discrimination would be

of primary importance.

A good deal of work bus been done on the

potato tuber from the chemical# physico-chemical and

biochemical points of view. It lias long been recognis¬

ed that intervarietal differences of a chemical nature

exist in potato tubers.

rtef.fr
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In I892 Douillot (15) discussed the

uneven distribution of starch throughout the tuber*

Be eltovred that chemical analysis and microscopical

examination reveal the fact that starch is ranch more

abundant near the periphery than in the inner part of

the tuber* and that the grains appear to be found near

the vascular system* He aloo showed that the two ends

of the tuber vary in starch content but always in the

same direction* At the time of lifting the starch

content is higher towards the point of attachment thin

towards the sprout end* but the reverse is true when

the ends are sprouting* Douillet used the coring

method of sampling but this was later criticised by

Coudon and Buesard (1892) (11), who pointed out the

difficulty of directing a core exactly along an axis*

Slight deviation from the axis might cause serious

errors*

Boerstling (1895) (14) arrived* by a

completely different method* at conclusions which

agree in the main with those of later workers* Ke

took a core along one of the axes of the tuber*

divided it into two discs 2m*m* thick and determined

the specific gravity of each disc* He argued from

his results that the parte of highest specific gravity

are all in one zone which is nearer the periphery than

the central part of the tubor, and further from the

end of attachment than from the sprout end* The

criticieV



criticism oi the coring method again applies to this

work.

-y..Y. jfautit aa& SUaMMa fiaa&aa&t
woudon ana Bussard (11) gave the

percentage dry mailer and nitrogen in different zones

in the tuber• In zoning they followed the main

physical divisions which can be seen with the naked

eye. The zones were (l) Skin. (2) Cortical zone

(3) External Medullary zone (4) Internal Medullary

zone. They found that the percentage of dry matter is

leas in the ©kin than in the cortical layer and decreas¬

es from the cortical to tka internal medullary layer.

The percentage oi nitrogen is greatest in the skin and
. 1

is lower in the cortical timn in the medullary layer.

The percentage of nitrogen in the fresh material does

not very greatly in the different zones while the dry

matter varies such. It follows that the percenter©

nitrogen in the dry materiel varies considerably in the

opposite direction to the dry matter.

Again# Goudon and Buoeard divided the

tuber* by two cuts at right-angles to the long axis*

into an umbilical, an intermediate and a terminal

region. Each of the o regions they divided Into

zones as before. They found that the general relation

of the cortical, the inner and outer medullary zones to

each other was the sane in each of the three regions.

The cortical zone is always drier end poorer in

nitrogeiy'
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nitrogen than the internal medullary zone and the

external medullary zone is intermediate "between the

tow.

Shortly after this ftisby and Bryant

(1&97) (24) published analyses of different zones of

the American variety "White Star" Their method of

zoning differed from that of Coudon and Bueaarc.. They

scraped off the dry brawn outer covering which they

termed the "outer skin" and the layer immediately

below this was called the "inner akin." The latter

contains whatever colouring matter is present in the

tuber. The remaining flesh was treated as a whole*

The inner and outer skin tukm together constitute 11

per cent, of the whole tuber» while the skin or

"enveloppe" of two varieties analysed by Goudon and

Buasard formed respectively 8*02 and 9*57 Per sent*

of the whole. The figures quoted therefore approxi¬

mate sufficiently to support the supposition that the

two skins referred to by Prisby and Bryant correspond

roughly to the whole "enveloppe" or skin of Coudon

and Busaard• Purther Goudon and Bussard admit that

part of the subcutaneous layer always adhered to the

skin when it was removed. This is very difficult to

avoid, but Prisby and Bryant tookjparticular precautions
Prisby and Bryant threw light on the

surprising result of Coudon and Bussard*b work, that

the apparently dry skin contains less dry matter than

th&/



the obviously wet flesh of the tuber. It appears

that there is a very wet layer* the inner shin immed¬

iately below the dry outer cuticle. This# which

wholly or partially, is generally retrieved with the

outer skin# gives the low figure for its percentage

of dry natter. When taken together the inner and

outer skin contain a smaller proportion of dry mattor

than the flesh# while each layer contains a higher

percentage of Bitrogen. These results agree with t«ose

of Coudon and Bussard.

The possible variation in composition

between big and little tubors of the sane variety oust

be considered in selecting a sample. Kxeusler and

«erner {1876) (41) maintain that the proportion of

dry matter varies little in any one variety# and# in

so far as it does it increases with the size of the

tuber. Brechler and Wollny (1876) (16) showed by a

great number of experiments# that the proportion of

starch varies little with the size of the tuber.

Glynne and Jackson (iyi8) (26) indicated

that there is no great difference in the nitrogen res¬

ults when working on a fresh tuber or on the dry

material* They corroborated the nitrogen percentages

Qi the different zones of Coudon and Bussard and the

other workers. They also found a high degree of

CorPelatioiV



correlation between the specific gravity and the

percentage dry matter of whole tubers* Microscopical

examination showed the starch grains densest in the

region of the vascular Bysrtea» and decreasing towards

the centre and surface of the tuber.

2>uring the war an intensive study of the

chemical composition of potato tubers was undertaken

by a Committee of the Royal Society (1919) (63). The

dry matter and total nitrogen contents of several

varieties from a number of widely separated sources

were determined* The results indicated that the

locality in which the plants were grown had an import-
<

ant influence on the composition of the tubers* It was

found that the total nitrogen content of the plants

grown in the Horth was greater than in those grown in

the South. Little difference existed between those

from Sast and West* With regard to the dry matter

content the values for the eastern samples were greater

than those of the western* Horth and South samples

were very similar*

Thus is would appear that the fluctuations

in total nitrogen* starch and dry matter contents due

to environment render their determination unsatisfactory

for the rapid* routine discrimination of potato

varieties*

Work has also been done on the protein of

the potato tuber* Osborne and Campbell (1890) (55)»
fron/
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from their work, concluded that the proteids of the

potato tuber consist of a globulin, Tuberin, and a

proteose, the latter in very small amount* Their

method for the extraction of the globulin was modified

by Sjollema and Rinkes (1912) (67), and subsequently

by Kon (1928) (4-0).
This globulin has been utillsied in an

attempt to evolve a method for the discrimination of

potato varieties* Kaho (1935) (37) found that for each

of the varieties examined there was a characteristic

coagulation temperature of the globulin in the presence

of certain salts of sodium and potassium.

The position in regard to the best

extraction agent for the globulin is very obscure and

further work must be done before conclusions regarding

the protein can be reached.

The Salanine content of tubers was

investigated by Artsehwager (1924) (l) but substantial

variations were not observed. A similar investigation

was carried out by Borner and Mattis (1924) (3) who

found that varietal differences in solanine content

existed but the value for the tubers of any one variety

varied according to age, size and exposure to light.

JSnzyme Content.

There are many other substances present

in the potato tuber which can be detected and estimated

by chemical methods. It has been shown that the

potatc/



potato taken contains a number of different classes of

enzymes# Waksman and Davidson (1920) (75)* Mention

may be made of diastase» invertase, and pectase of the

earbohydr&saae and tyrosinase, oxidase and peroxidase

of the oxidising enzymes. A variation in the diastat-

ic power of potato juice, according to variety, was

observed by -Joazt and Starezewski (1922) (36). Such

a method necessarily involved preliminary extraction

and preparation of the plant sap and is therefore un-

suited as a means of rapid estimation.

A considerable amount of work has been

published on the detection and estimation of the oxid¬

izing enzymes by means of colour reactions. This work

has been reviewed at some length by Raper and Wormall

(1923) (60).

Hydrogen Ion Concegtration.

Work haa also been done on the hydrogen

in concentration in potato sap by Boa» (1919) (4}j Burg

er (1928) (5); Ingold (1928) (35); Weiss and Harvey

(1921) (76) and Smith and Robertson (1931) (68). The

hydrogen ion concentration, like the nitrogen content

varies from point to point in the tuber and no varietal

differences appear#

Colo r Reactions for separating varieties*

The first indication of a rapid means of

separating potato varieties was made by Mcintosh (1928)

(51). By means of an alkali test - steeping slices of

potat<y"
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potato for a few minutes in dilute alkali • he was

able to separate potato tubers into four classes,

according to the intensity of the yellow colour produced.

He also studied the tuber oxidase system the presence of

which may be demonstrated by the use of certain sub¬

stances known as "acceptors", suoh as an alcoholic

solution of benzidene. With this reagent a rich brown-

purple colour develops and he separated varieties into

three groups according to the intensity of this colour.

The blackening of potato tissue on

exposure to air was also examined. This reaction is

due to the oxidation of tyrosine through the agency of

an enzyme tyrosinase. The cut surface gradually

reddens. Then the red colour disappears and is re¬

placed by a black colour due to the formation of

melanin. Varieties, by this test, can again be

separated into three groups. However, the temperature

and hydrogen ion concentration of the medium have a

marked influence on the formation of the black colour.

As the pH of the tuber varies from point to point in

the tuber then different slices of the same tuber will

show differences in the colour produced.

Para-cresol is similar in its chemical

composition to tyrosine, hence it might be expected

that para-cresol would also be oxidised by the

tyrosinase * Mcintosh found that this was the case.

By means of this tyrosinase reaction he again separated

varieties
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varieties into three groups*

The Tyrosinase reaction was modi!led "by

Iie.udar and Robertson (1931) C'!3) to give a quantitative

method for the discrimination of varieties. The rod

colour produced was measured in a tintometer and a

numerical value for the colour was given to each

variety. This value sometimes varied a good deal

between the individual members of any one variety*

However, by making a statistical examination of

numerous resulta. Robertson was able to give each

variety a maximum, minimum and average value* He

divided the varieties into five groups according to

their colour and he mm able to separate some of the

individual members of these groups from each other*

The type of soil, environment, and senson

were without Influence on the reaction. On the other

hand* diseases, or damaged tubers and tubers which had

boon greened by exposure to light had tremendous

effects on the reaction*

The method has its limitations in the fact

that it is not suitable for the identification of single

tubers* The method is comparative rather than

absolute* The ordinary case which occurs in practice

is to distinguish between two varieties, the name of

one of them, and in many cases, the names of both being

known. Under such circumstances the method can be

applied
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applied with success*

For eccas ulu the test was utilised in

several ^successful prosecutions recently brought under

the Merchandise Marks Act. Certain foreign consign¬

ments of pink potatoes were sold in this country under

the na.ua of Kerr's Pink. The examin&tion of samples

of the importou tubors by the tyrosinase test showed,

conclusively that they were not Kerr's Pink. This

evidence was acepeted by a Coirt of law. (64)
The presence of small quantities of

amino and phenolic compounds in potato tubers has

offered another method of &p, reaching the problem of

identification. These compounds form the basis of the

dye industry# and it is possible by di&sotisation and

coupling# to obtain colours in the tuber* Various

procedures have boon followed. (1) Diazotis&tion of

the omino-compounds and coupling with the phenolic

compounds in the tubor itself* (2) Diasotieation of

the ?u;iino-oompounds in the tuber and coupling with

phenolic compounds not in the tuber. {3) Coupling

the phenolic compounds in the tuber with diazotioed

aaino-coKspounb® not in the tubor.

However# the position in regard to those

amino and phenolic compounds in the tuber is very obscure

and much work would have to bo done on the nitrogen

distribution in the tuber before these substances can be

used as the basis of a method of separating varieties.

Separatioiy'
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Separation of Healthy from. Diseased Tubers.

Work has also been done on the dis¬

crimination of healthy and diseased tubers. Pfankuoh

and Lindau (1935) (>$) studied the oxidase and

Phenolase activity of healthy and diseased tuber© but

found little difference. However* Shrke {193b) (20),

working with "Iron-fStain" tubers* did find differences

in the oxidase and Peroxidase contents of healthy cold

diseased tubers. H© also found differences in the

Glutathione and Ascorbic Acid contents. The Glutathione

content of diseased tubers was greater than that of

healthy tubers. The Ascorbic Acid content of diseased

tubers was less than that of healthy tubers.

Hey (1932) (31) examined the Oxidation-
Reduction potentials of potato tubers. His method

consisted in pulping the potato* adding distilled water

to the pulp, inserting a platinum electrode into the

pulp, and taking potential measurements every ten

minutes for a period of twenty-four hours. After about

ten hours the potential becomes constant and is of a

negative order. He claimed that he could distinguish

healthy and diseased tubers by this method. He

published the following graph.



.For th© healthy and diseased tubers the

oxidation-reduction potentials were in the region of

•120 m*v# and - 2^0 m.v# respectively# These values

remained constant for a i>eriod of about fifteen hours#

then suddenly they became slightly more positive then

much more negative. The oxidation-reduction potential

was supposed to bo independent of th© amount of pulp

used* or th© locality from which the tubers came#

A later communication by Wartenberg# Hey

and Urban (1935) (32) showed tlmt great deviations

could occur during the period the oxidation-reduction

potential is at its constant value# These variations

were explained by means of polarisation effects at the

electron© during the measure-ients• These deviations

did not affect the final ©valuation of the electrode

potential# The authors did not attempt an explanation

of their results except to say that they did not know

whether they had been measuring on oxidation-reduction

or an "acidity" potential* in other words# a pH effect#

Also they did not investigate th© effects of either

atmospheric action of pit# which# as is shown later#

affect/
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affect the results considerably.

Ascorbic ■■ cid, Cpfltgntj.

The vitamin - C - ascorbic acid - content

of potato tubers has been investigated by various

workers. Birch* Harris and Ray# (1936) (6); AEia&d

(1935) (2)J McHenry and Graham, (1935) ($2); and Pett

(1936) (56). Vitamin C has been reviewed at great

length by Buler {22)*

iaaagx <rf p;tto<w sssjul
The above facts show that methods for the

separation of varieties are impossible when based on

estimations of starch, nitrogen or dry-matter content,

since these substances are greatly influenced by facters

such as locality, weather concitione and fertilizer.

Also the methods for their determination are too

laborious.

The Tyrosinase method is a distinct

improvement since it is less influenced by external

factors. The method, of course# is open to criticism

since it is limited in application.

The discrimination of healthy and diseased,

tubers by the Hey method has much to commend it in some

respects but lacks precision in others. The teclxnique

of the method is relatively simple# yet the technique

and interpretation of results leave a lot to be desired.

SfoLJBstggfift
It was decided that oxidation-reduction

potentials would be well worth studying as a means

of/
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of separating varieties and also of distinguishing

her. 1 thy and dirersad tutors. Glno© Hoy and tie others

had not considered the effect of atmospheric action

and pH these points were both studied. Dince

oxidation-reduction potentials nay he measured

by means of indicators the methods employed in the

present investigation were (a) The p©tentlorn©trie

method of Key and {b) Indicator methods. Since

knowledge of the amino substance© in the tuber would

he valuable as a basis for further methods of separat¬

ing rarities, methods for the extraction of the

protein and non-protein substances in the tuber were

studied.
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flglflaUflasBfl&taElaa. JtoSjatUfila °f £ht Hatota ?vte

TheQyeUv<4«

The theoretical and practical considera¬

tions of oxidation-reuaetion potentials are discussed

in various text-books, axaong which may be mentioned

those of tichnelie (4u}, and Clark (9) a brief summary

is given here.
<*r *

Living organisms ana oxidation-reduction

systems are so intimately and so essentially connected

that life itself might be defined as a continuous

oxidation-reduction reaction. In order to study

such systeioo we nood & means of describing, in re¬

producible quantitative terras, the stage of progress

reached in an oxidation-reduction reaction, and of

measuring the oxidising or reducing properties of a

substance*

The problem is essentially one of organ¬

isms obtaining the energy necessary for thsir growth

and existence. Plants utilise energy from the sun,

enabling them to effect reductive synthesis such as

that from carbon dioxide and water*

6 C02v 6 H20 » C6H12C + 602.
I tuny other organisms reverse this process,

oxidising glucose to carbon dioxide and water, there¬

by/
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thereby deriving energy essential to themselves« the

above reaction takes place by a series of steps many

of which tire unknown or are imperfectly understood*

The steps which are most important are those which are

reversible and enable the living cell to store energy

which may be utilised as required*

there is an analogy between the chainof

reactions in the degradation of glucose and an

electrical supply circuit# In the circuit most of

the current is used for heating lamp filaments, etc.,

but an accumulator may be charged in the circuit. In

this way a thernodynaiaically reversible reaction may

be used by living cells to store energy which is

utilised when required# Those reactions in the

degradation of glucose which are irreversible cannot

be used for this purpose#

The problem then, is to find a method

of quantitative study of reversible oxidation-

reduction systems# In electrode potential measure-

meats we have an exact and useful method#

Suppose we have a solution of iron salts,

partly oxidised and partly reduced, say a mixture of

ferrous and ferric chlorides# If an unatt&ckable

electrode be immersed in the solution an electrical

potential difference will be set up between the

electrode and the solution# This potential difference

will/
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will depend on the relative proportion of ferrous and

ferric chlorides* In solutions containing the seme

proportion of tho two salts the potential difference

will always he the came; hut if there is more oxidised

(ferric) salt the potential difference will he greater,

and if more reduced (ferrous) salt is present the

potential difference will he less. It is easy to see

that, after a few preliminary measurements with mix¬

tures of ferrous and ferric chlorides of known composi¬

tion, we have a method of determining the composition

of any unknown mixture of iron chlorides* This

method can he applied to other reversible oxidation-

reduction Bystems in the same way*

This ferrous-ferric system is a reversible

system and can proceed in one way or the other accord¬

ing to the conditions*

♦ e (1)
This has the form of an ordinary reaction

equation and accordingly the ordinary mass action

equilibrium equation can he applied, namely

ilalliliasl« k (2)
(J?e++)

es represents the concentration of free

electrons in the system*

How let an unattackable electrode he

immerse^
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in ieraod in the fen oui*ferric ion systems. The

electrode can ho looked upon as a reservoir of electrons

of fixed concentration (era). Since the concentration

of electrons in the electrode is different frc»» that in

the s;.eteia (es)» a potential difference will he set up

at the electrooo and this potential difference (E) can

be calculated in accordance with thermodynamies.

The electrical work done in the passage

of a faxad&y of electricity {&') against this potential

difference (S) will be equal to the work done in trans¬

planting an electron from the solution - at concentra¬

tion (es) - to the electrode at concentration era#

That is

Electrica! Work « S3?.
e»

" work « RT d(e)«*RT log(era)+R? log i
es (es)

• • Z&fr*R7 log (on) * RT log <3»

Since the oonccntretion of electrons in

the electrode is a constant (en), equation (3) may be

written*

B « K1 * KT log 1^ where K1 is & constant (4)
Froia equation (2)

(ea) ' *4ff^, {5»
Substituting this value.in equation (A) «e obtain

2 « *2 + R2, log *) (6) where % *8 & co3a~
F (Fe++) et&nt.

It is not possible to measure a single

potential
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potential difference at an electrode* as this constit¬

utes only a half cell} but if the circuit is complet¬

ed by including a standard half cell* the electromotive

force of the completed cell may readily be measured*

The second half cell to which electrode potentials ere

referred is the normal hydrogen electrode,which is

taken as a standard of reference*

Sjj = E - the potential of a normal hydrogen
electrode (K^)

Substituting the value for M from equation (6) we get

Eh - K2 + R£ log (Zslll) - K-> (7)f (ie++T
I»et Kg-Xj * -s0 * constant for the system*

To make this equation of general applica¬

tion* the 1 erroue-ferric ion system may be replaced

by the general oxidation-reduction system*-
A

Heduceu from * Oxodised form + n electrons.

Hed# Oxid. ♦ ne (9)

Applying equation (8) we obtain the important general

electrode equation*

3»" s°+ §106 {&1 (10)
Effect of t>K«

The above general equation was

evolved from a. consideration of systems at constant

pH* When the hydrogen ion concentration is allowed

to vary* ionisntion phenomena must be taken into

considerat ioiy^
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consideration •

Consider the simple case in which the

oxidised for® is unionised* hut the reduced form is

en ion with a negative charge. The oxidation-

reduction reaction may be presentee as

R~" Qxid. ♦ e* (ll)

The general electrode equation (10) may

be applied to this equilibrium.

+ t 106 (12)

The reduced form is ionised in accordance with the

formula.

KB H4 + R"~

to which the usual mass action equation can be

applied.

(mUU~) - Ka. (14)

The total concentration of reduced

form (Red.) will be equal to the sum of the con¬

centrations of the ionised (R) and unionised (Hit)

portions. Tint is.

(Red.) » (if) + (HR) (1$)

Combining equations (14) and (1$)
we obtain.

(R_) ■ (Hed-1TKt(16)
ana substituting this value in the electrode equation

(12)
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(12) we find*

which is the general electrode equation holding at

all values of pit-

pyqf t.Afi.t-,rtc <»pfii^,eyt>ti9P9»

Oxidation-reduction potentials can he

measured by means of (a) Foientioiaatrie methods. (b)
Indicator methods* The potentiometric method of Hey

(31) was used in the present work*

A»?,ot i qaqIr JjL, J^y

In IV30 Hey stated that, by t.assuring the

potential of potato pulp, he wac able to distinguish

healthy and diseased tubers. His method consisted

in pulping the tuber § ahuing bistirled water to the

pulp* inserting an electrode and taking potential read¬

ings every 10 minutes for a period of 24 hours. After

about 6-10 hours the potential becomes constant end

remains thus for periods up to about 15 hours. The

healthy tubers hud a potential of about - 120 m.v#

while the diseased tubers had a. potential of about - 250

a.v. He published the following graph*
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i

Wartenburg, Hey and Urhan (32) followed

the s; me procedure end came to the same conclusions

except that their curves did not always follow the

above "ideal" curve. Hohler (39) also worked, on the

same lines. His results showed that the above relation¬

ship held for an early variety Srstling but with the

late varieties "i»rgold and St&rkereiche" the potentials

of the healthy and diseased tubers were practically

the same•

Prel iminar ,v Inv es t inat i un t

The potentiometer used was a Triode valve

potentiometer supplied by the Cambridge Instrument Co.,

London* A switch was constructed containing 18 poles,

so that 18 different potential measurements could be

made in sequence. The switchboard was placed on

rubber discs on the bench. No shielding of the

instrument was found to be necessary as there was no

electrical/
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electrical apparatus or iron fittings near the instru¬

ment •

The platinum electrodes were made ay first

soldering about ^ Inch of platinum wire to cotton-

covered copper wire; the platinum was then fused into

a soft glass capillary so that only about i" of

platinum showed outside the glass*

The instrument end the electrodes were

standardised every day before use by m&ajae of a

quinhydrone half coll. Xt we# found that the electrodes

did not always give the mm® results with %h® quin-

hydrono half cell# These deviations generally die-

appeared after the following treatment. After refus¬

ing the glues seal the oleotrod© was allowed to stand

in chromic acid for 24 hours and than in distilled

wafer for 24 hours. Under those conditions the

electrodea gave very coneisteat results. Thoseelec¬

trodes which go#e deviations of snore than 2m.v.

from the quinhydrone half cell were rejected.

Hey and the other workers did not give any

pH readingsj and without these an oxidation-reduction

potential has no meaning# since the affect of pK on

oxidation-reduction potentials is considerable. pE

measurements were carried out by means of the glass

electrode, the theory of which 1ms been reviewed at
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great length by Dole (13).
The glass electrodes were of the Mclnnes

type (50) and were used only after standing in

chromic acid for 24 hours, then in diBtilled water

for 24 hours. The electrodes were found to give

very good reproducible results with borate and

phthal&te buffer solutions provided the stem of the

electrode was kept perfectly clean and dry. This

can be done by rubbing the stem with benzene then

alcohol before use.

The temperature of the laboratory varied

between 16*0 and l8°c during the winter months in

which the experiments were carried out. The

difference corresponds to lens than o.ool volte for

the potential of the quinhydrone half cell and 00 is

within the experimental error.

Experimental liethod .

2fteo% 9f PAt,

Six Epicure tubers from East Cr&igs,

Edinburgh were pulped in a mincing machine in pair®.

The pulp from each pair mis divided into four por¬

tions of 22 gms. each* To confirm Key*s results

and, at the cane time, to study the effect of pH on

the results, the four ports of tie pulp were placed

in solutions of different pK. The solutions used

wexo/
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were (a) t^lO-BCl (b) ly^OO'BCl (c) q/lCCC'iiCl and

(d) Distilled wator# £Cc»o* c-f these solutions being

added to the pulp# The pulp was stirred up with the

solution for one minute# after which the electrodes

were placed in the pulp raid the potential difference

Measured# Measurements were made every 10 minutes

for half en hour and# after standing overnight#

potential measurements were agein made next morning -

Hay's constant potential period would nave been

reached by this time * sad also pK measurements* For

the pH values about 1 o «e • of the solution was taken

from the top raid the bob loo luyars of the mixture,

the following table 1 Illustrate the typo of results
i

produced and graph eb«fa;« the effect of pH on the

potential values*
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VariationofQxidation-ReductionPotentialwitht>H. 1stPair

2ndPair

3rdPair.

timeinHours EH.1
12

1 4 1

?

18 18.1/4 18.1/2 19 19-3/2 20.1/2 48

PHvalues. Melanin PuIP.

B

r~D

+.032+.124-.012 -.024.124+.017 .193.124-.046 .166.060-.116 .157.059-.113 .156.O63-.113 .140.074-.115 .143.068-.109 .108.064-.108 .170.045-.109 2.864.835.41 2.864.8o5.44
+ .013 .044 000

-.123 -.111 -.120 -.120 -.118 -.130 -.178 6.54

X

T

+.292 -.062 +.236 .172 .176 .179 •173 .181 .174 .182 2.82 2.86

+.I34 .064 .020 -.122 -.122 -.121 -.122 -.119 -.111 -.107 4.89 4.89

+.093 .044 .020 -.148 -.135 -.138 -.143 -.130 -.131 -.210 5.46 5.42

-.015 -.054 -.046 -.144 -.121 -.147 -.141 —.140 -•133 -.347 6.58

+.232 .227 .190 .191 .198 .200 -149 •158 .160 .188 2.83

-.054 -.057 -.067 -.176 -.174 -.171 -.178 -.174 -.170 -.107 4.85 4.84

+.046 .024 .026 -.0$0 -.081 -.046 -.050 -.091 -.047 -.436 $.43 Ss±1,

+.04! -.09 -.09: -.life -.10; —.14) -.12 -.10\ -.07> -.471$ 6.58 8*97'
7
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In this experiment the melanin produced

did not appear in the pulp acidified with n/l0 • Eel*

In the other oases there was a gradual gradation of the

melanin formed* the lees acid the solution the deeper

being the colour of the melanin*

The same procedure was carried out with

six Eclipse tubers to see what concentration of HC1 was

necessary to inhibit the melanin formation. The con¬

centrations of HG1 were (a) *yiG (b) n/$0 (c) *yiOO
(d) n/lGOO (e) distilled water- pH readings were taken

at the beginning and end of the experiment. 22 gms« of

the pulp were taken and 60 c.c. of the requisite

strength of acid added. The results are shown in

Table 2 and graph 2.



Table2«

EffectofuHonOxiflation-Keductioniotentialsarte..MelaninFormation. JL

JL

JL

JL

jLs.

JBx.

EH3/2
1.3/2 19! 20 20£ 21

PH
Beginning Melanin Pulp End Melanin Pulp

+.297 •309 .305 .302 .300 .297 .295

+.128+.008 .094-.032 .081-.073 .0(30-.070 .O83 .082 .081

>.075 -.072 -.072

.017+.078 .058-.009 .099-.082 .099--083 ..103-.084 .103-.086 ..102-.086

2.85 2.34

3.88 3.86

4.42 4.43

5.27 5.29

5.98 5.96

2.86 2.89

3.84 3.87

4.46 4.44

5.24 5.28

$•975'93

2.87 2.87

3*85 3.84

4.46 4.44

5-29 5.29

5.96 5-99

2.86 2.87

3.87 3.86

4.46 4.46

5.23 5.24

5-97 5-97

+.150+.172+.041.000 .168.142.013-.013 .061-.065-.090 .O63-.069-.099
.287 ,283 .272 .286 .284

.002 .013 .066 .078 .081 .073

.065-.071-.095--07?.0o6-.072-.103 .064-.070-.098
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Melanin was formed, in the pulp with

the distilled water and with n/1000.HC1« Thus n/l00
HC1 is necessary to prevent the forraation of melanin#

From the graphs the relationship between

the potential value and the hydrogen ion concentration

can readily he seen. The greater the acidity of the

medium the more positive is the potential v; lue.

In following out this method with other

varieties it was thought unnecessary to use all four

concentrations of acid. Thus n/lO.HCl was used and

also distilled water so as to conform to Hey,s method.

Healthy tubers from Edinburgh. Dumfries and Perth were

examined and also diseased tubers from Edinburgh. The

diseases examined were severe mosaic* Borderline-

severe mosaic and leaf roll. A summary of results

follows. These results were obtained by averaging

the the 19-21 hours results. The results for the

Individual varieties are to be found on pp. 109-115*

XftblQ 3.

Oxidation deduction Potentials of different varieties.

.Yytsfry -—Local it.y. pH S*U— pU —

Epicure Edinburgh 2.86 +.30IY. 5.98 -.085 Y.
Arran Pilot - 2.78 .232 5.86 -*151
Duke of York - 2.66 .224 i.77 .$26
Eclipse Dumfries 2.87 .196 5.87 -.308
Arran Pilot - 2.66 .290 5.76 -.272; w
Great Scot - 2.87 ."224 ..262
Arran Banner - 2.96 .253 '6.04 -.254
Gladstone _ 2.75 .250 5.78 -.197

PT0,

It V.
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Bunbur Cavalier - 2»77 »254 5*30 ••337
King ^dvttd - 2.37 .259 5.8I -.218
Eclipse Perth 2.?0 .251 6.21 -.184
Arran Pilot - 2.24 .3I7 6.14 -.245
HuJestic - 2.66 ,2J6 6.27 -.132
Ksrw»s Pink ig9g Ml —346
Eclipse Edinburgh 2.45 .240 5*77 -*24o
Arran Pilot - 2.4£ .293 5.78 -.146
Great Scot - 2.37 -265 5.76 -.214
bunbar Cavalier - 2.56 *273 5*93 -.144
King Edward - 2.#> .29$ 5-99 -.228
Majestic - 2.36 .348 6.04 -.084
Kerr' a . ink -

, . q 1-31 , -.m

Theso results illustrate the wide diverg¬

ence in potential produced by changes in the pR of the

medium. It was considered that atmospheric action

would also have a considerable effect on the potentials

and this point was next studied.

b. MS&S&si&SL Ms&hstfU

Since an oxidation-reduction potential

can be produced by inserting a platinum electrode into

tuber pulp» it seems quite feasi le tlrnt an oxidation-

reduction potential should be produced by inserting an

electrode info the tuber Iteelf without previous

pulping. In pulping the tuber all the cell constituents

are brought into contact with atmospheric air. By

inserting the electrode into the tuber itself atmospheric

action is precluded since the electrode autiaatically

seals up the hole formed. The point of the electrode

will disrupt some of the cello in its vicinity and will

thus coxae into contact with the cell constituento which

presumably give rise to the oxidation-reduction potential

W
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In this way the conditions of the experiment would

differ from that of Key's method in that (a) Atmospher¬

ic action is excluded (b) there is no dilution of the

cell sap with an external medium*

the first points to he settled

were (a) Can potential readings be obtained by this

method? (b) How do these readings* if any* differ

froia point to point in the tuber?

With these ends in view six plat¬

inum electrodes were distributed over different part© cf

a tuber a© in the following dIngram* An agar bridge

was also inserted in the tuber ants connected to the

1* - just below the suriace of the tuber at race end.

2* about I* underneath surface at rose end*

3* - about 1* underneath surface at rose end*

4* * at the centre of the tuber*

5* - i" underneath skin and away from the heel end*

6* • just below the surface at the heel end*

hotentionetric readings were

taken every 10 minutes for 1 hour and then every 20

minutes for a period of about 7 hours.

The following are the results

produced
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produced in fcv/o healthy Spicule tubers.

4t,P*9¥r9 Sfcli fiulg&

Mle 4*

fl-pq *P Ja.

2.
12.
22.
32.
42.
52.

72.
92.

112.
132.
152.
172.
192.
212.
232.
252.
272.
292.
312.

35^*
372.

23 hours

+.091
.151
•1^3
.169
.137
•199
.237
.2^0
.261
.273
.274
.276
.231
.284
•233
•236
.283
.233
.289
•301
•302
.301
•308
•265

♦.110
•103
.090
•090
.085
.083
.112
.107
.108
.096
•112
•136
.173
.135
.191
.195
.198
.206
•203
.213
•212
•212
•220
.327

♦ .042
•034
•024
•022
•024
.027
•063
.032
.118
.167
•200
.216
•212
.231
.242
.250
.255
♦259
.272
.273
.285
.292
•292
•304

+.030
.107
•106
.105
.106
•108
.102
.162
♦207
.220
.232
•240
.252
•£55
•263
.281
•290
.298
•312
.320
.328
•333
•336
•377

g.t.

Table 5*

♦.208
•193
.182
•130
•130
•186
231• 4- "

.239
•2 57

•287
•291
•296
.299
.302
.311
.308
.322
•330
•334
•336
.341
•377

%Am *p , U,
6.

12#
22.
32-
42.
52.
62.
72.

92.

+.162 +.135 +.171 +.009 +.107
.113
.100
•089
•°75*606
.058
.038

.184
•133
.190
.189
.187
.I87
.185

.009
•01c
•BIO
.009
.012
.014
.022

•H3
.113
.113
.114
• 114
.115
.120

+ .177
.191
•200
•210
.219
.225
.230
.245
PTO.
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..243
.249
.250
.259
.252
.245
.255
.254
.262
,258
.253
•260
.269
.259
.259
.274
.296
.293
.291
.532

.023 .134

.010 .185

.154 .190

.115 .198

.112 .194

.124 .196

.115 .194

.168 .198

.114 .200

.133 .200

.146

.146

.149

.149 .193

.252 .293

.230 .294

.280 .297

.283 .297

.288 .297

.310 .311

.500

.1<

,040 .166 .255
.066 .192 .204
.092 .193 .209
.116 .197 .223
.138 .201 .278
.135 .207 .279
.136 .211 .281

.211 .282

.214 ,283

.215
,120 .21i
.123 .22*

.285

.289

.290

.295.130 .23 -

.146 . 250 . 306

.340 .352 .383

.346 .258 .390

.348 .359 .391

.341 .360 .391

.346 .362 .393

.364 .366 .323

As may readily be seen the potentiometer vines

vary at different points in the tuber flesh. On the

whole the potential, appears to become more positive

with time. At some points erf the tuber the potential

values stays practically constant for hours at a time.

The potential value in most cases is positive at the

start and finish of the experiment but cases were

found where the potentials at the start, and sometimes

at the finish also, were negative.

In testing other varieties it was considered

unnecessary to take potentials measurements at all the

six/
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six points in the tuber. Thus three electrodes were

retained.

1. at the rose end and just underneath the skin
2. - at the heel end and just underneath the skin

3* - at the centre of the tuber.

Two varieties were tested simultaneously three

Rubers from each variety being used. The following

^ are the results for Eclipse and Arran Pilot. These

/| results are shown graphically in graphs 3 and 4.

f/, Eclipse East Cr i;:s Healthy
Table 6

lufrftr ,.3 - Tuber .£«
Time

MtsCentre Heel. Ho.se Oentrelieel Rose Cenfra iteel Rose

15 +.022 +.192 -.040 +.042 t078 +.051 +.124 *069 -.018
30 .092 .141 -.064 .037 .079 .041 .117 .102 -.064
45 .125 .156 -.04© .070 .108 .03§ .119 .013 -.062
60 .147 .160 -.023 .094 .128 .057 .131 .032 -.068
75 .161 .169 -.010 .093 .123 .044 .126 .045 -.060
90 .172 .180 \ 000 .089 .125 .106 .129 .084 -.061

105 .192 .193 >000 .099 .142 .149 .144 .120 -.068
120 .199 . 200 J!000 .096 .143 .150 .143 .129 -.075
140 .200 .199 4*003 .094 .145 .145 .137 .137 -.075
160 .212 ,200 .007 .099 .154 ,145 .138 .138 -.068
180 .196 .202 .116 .104 .164 .141 .135 .147 -.069

20 Hours .196 .223 .125 .150 .274 .223 .108 .265 4.I3S
20.1/2 .190 .218 .128 .146 .272 .225 .108 .268 .139
21 .151 .216 .132 .145 .282 .224 .109 .270 .139
21.1/2 .157 .214 .134 .147 .284 .225 .109 .271 .1$0
22 .166 .210 ,137 .140 .286 .223 .109 .271 .133
22.1/2 .164 .209 .140 .125 .286 .223 .110 .271 .144

Arran Pilot. East Crajgs Healthy,

Table 6,

Tuber 1. Tuber 2. Tuber 3»

in*Mts. Centre HeelRose Centre Heel Rose Centre Heel Rose

15 000 tii5+.076 -.042 t032-.040 +.023 +.102 +.050
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It can be seen that the potential values for the

20 to 22 hours period tends to be very nearly const.ait.

It can also be seen that the potential values for the

same point in different tubers of the same variety dif¬

fers tremendously both at the beginning and end of the

experiment.

The method was carried out with healthy and dis¬

eased tubers. The healthy tubers came from Dumfries
and. Sdinbur^h, the diseased tubers from Edinburgh. The

results of the individual tubers are to be found at the

end on pp. 116 - 1' 7.

The values for the 20-22 hours period were averaged

to see whether a relationship existed between varieties,

or tetween healthy and diseased tubers of the same variety

The following table gives a summary of the results.



Tuber1.

Tuber2.

Variety

Tuber3

ConditionSourceCentreHeelRoseCentreHeelRoseCentreHSelRose
Eclipse ArranPilot Epicure Eclipse ArranPilot GreatScot ArranBanner Gladstone DunbarCavalier KingEdward Eclipse ArranPilot GreatScot DunbarCavalier KingEdward
HealthyEdinburgh Dumfries II

B.S.M.Edinburgh B.S.M.M L.R.H L.R.» S.M.M

.159 .140 .329 .197 .235 .244 .221 .260 ..050 Ah .195 .228 .149 .267 .022

.135 .133 .348 .191 .230 .281 •M •277 .276 .306 .288 •313 .197 .171

214.141 193«2392E 286 252 286 259 255 236

.348 •313 .219 ►249 .119 ,20? ,009
359.161 263.302 270.048 301.223212.111 280.153

.284 .392 •377 .267 .278 •233 .195 .307 •236 .175 .276 .283 ,295

.224 .172

.109 .15?

■M

.21$

.265

•346

.390

.294

.275

.267

.275

.212

.263

.200

.261

.224

....5

.236

.282

.137

.255

-005

.152

.232

.271

.262

.254

.227

.184

•146

.298

.291

.381

.220

.316

•33*

.282

.290

.348

.247

.235

.116

.251

.268

.216

.199

.273

.254

.210

.184

.196

.277

.230

•222

.240

.295

B.S.M.«BorderlineSevereMosaic. S.M.=»SevereMosaic. L.R.=LeafRoll.
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Discussion of Results:

The above results do not confirm Hey's state¬

ment that "the oxidation-reduction potential of a dis¬

eased tuber is much more negative than that of a healthy

tuber." The results show that equal portions of the

same pulp can give entirely different potential values.

This difference is sometimes as great as Hey's differ¬

ence between healthy and diseased tubers. There is a

tendency for the potential to become constant after a

few hours and to remain relatively constant for some

time. However, this constant value is mostly obscured

by fluctuations in the potential values, the fluctuations,

at times, being as great as 4-0 M.V. Hey explained these

fluctuations s being clue to polarisation effects at

the electrode.

The pH results indicate quite clearly that there

is a distinct relationship between the potential value

and the pH of the medium. The greater the acidity

of the medium the more positive is t e potential of

the solution.

In the absence of air, this potential value

instead of getting more negative, as in the presence of

air, ap, ears to beco e more positive.

The Plug ed Electrode results indicate that

the potential value varies from point to point in

the/
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the tuber. Also the same parts of different tubers give

different potential values.

It is quite reasonable to suppose

that the potential readings in the Plugged Electrode

method and in Key's method arise from the same set of

phenomena. In Key's method the electrode is brought

into contact with a solution containing the cell-sap

enzymes, carbohydrates, etc.# In the Plugged Electrode

method the electrode is brought directly into contact

with the cell-sap without any dilution with an extran-

ecus liquid. Thus, except for the action of atmospher¬

ic air, the conditions are very similar.

In attempting to explain the

origin of any oxidation -reduction potential measure¬

ments various difficulties are encountered* There is

very great difficulty in determining the systems*

responsible for the potentials established in tissue
* fluids. There is still greater difficulty in isolating

and studying these systems potentiometrically. .Finally

there is the difficulty in interpreting the date obtain¬

ed.

Various reducing substances can

be extracted from the potato tuber and their presence

detected by qualitative methods. Thus ascorbic acid

and glutathione can be extracted by means of trichlor¬

acetic acid and estimated by means of phenol-indo - 2.6

diehlorophenol and Iodine respectively. Cysteine can be

detected
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detected by xjhcepho - 18 - tungsfcic acid. Shinchara

and Pedis (66).

Glutathione end Cysteine at first were

regarded as Keversiule oxidation-reduction substances*

but Dixon and huaslel (IP) showed that they form ir¬

reversible systems. Georgescu (2{j>) obtained the

typical S-shaped curve for reversible systems in his

study of ascorbic aeid» but others - Karrer, Schwarzen-

bach and Sch'Bpp (38)1 Luki (42) failed to obtain the

3-curve. They slowed that the acidised form of ascor¬

bic acid was inactive at the electrode. They also

noted the variation of potential with change in the

concentration of ascorbic acid.

Green (27) studied the potentials of

ascorbic ficic in en atmosphere of highly purified

nitrogen. He found that at least two hours were re¬

quired for the potential to reach a steady value. The

potentials were very weakly maintained and were easily

upset by drawing current for a few seconds. The

potentials depended uniquely upon the reduet&ni. The

oxidant was apparently not in equlllbruim with the

reductaht at the electrode surface. The Potentials

did not depend on the absolute concentration of reduct-

ant. A 10 fold increase in the ascorbic acid concentra¬

tion gave no change in the potential. He also studied

the variation of potential with pH. He found that the

iaorV
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more acid the solution the more positive was the

potential. Thus at

pH 8.54 Eh » -.122 V.
2.74 +.308 V.

He also found that the potential of .

Glutathione was independent of the concentration of

oxidant hut is dependant on the concentration of reduet-

ant» thus differing from ascorbic acid.

It would appear from these facts that

the potential values in Key's method and in the Plugged

Electrode method are not due to substances of the above

type. It raay be granted that the potentials are only

weakly reproducible and of a negative character. Also

the pH results follow practically the same curve as in

Green's results. But the Hey potentials are produced

under the action of atmospheric oxygen. Now it has

been demonstrated that ascorbic acid» under the pH

conditions of Hey's method* loses its reducing action

in about 12 hours. Thus the constant potential value*

maintained until about 24 hours cannot be due to ascorbic

acid alone because the ascorbic acid would be totally

destroyed in that period. On the other hand it has

been demonstrated that Glutathione exerts a protective

action on the ascorbic acid. But the amount of

Glutathione present in dormant tissues is practically

negligible and, in some cases, may be entirely absent.

The possibility of the platinum

electrod^
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electrode not behaving as an inert electrode must also be
considered* Mlchnelic and Flexnor, (43), tflohnelis and

Barren (47) • have demonstrated exporimant&lly that

sulpbydril campounus e*g* cysteine, in contact with

mercury arid oxygen form complex mercuric compound®*

How, with cysteine, glutathione and ascorbic acid, a

long time is required to establish their potentials

at platinum electrodes* This indicates that the

mechanism of these potentials is different from that of

the truly reversible .ec ox systems which establish their

potentials almost instantaneously* How if compound

formation is taking place between the electrode and the

tissue reducing substances, the result cannot be a true

potential. This is apparent from the fact that in the

presence of Oxygen the potentials established at gold

and mercury electrodes in cyntoin solutions can differ

by more than 200 i«V* (Dixon and Q,uastel• ( 12))*
Another fact which must also be

considered is the possibility of the electrode behaving as

a mixed electrode. Slichnelis and Floxner demonstrated

that the potential of a cysteine solution at a platinum

electrode e&n be made to vary by agitating the solution.

A aaxlmiun of negativity occur® when

there is very slight stirring* The dependence of a

potential on the stirring is greatest when the oxygen

pressure is very slight* These effects carae from

oxygei/
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oxygen at all pH'e and ca have nothing to do with

oxygen consumption by cysteine in consequence of

catalysis by traces of iron in the solution. They

indicate that there is consumption of oxygen on the

surface of the electrode. Cysteine charges the

electrode with hydrogen atoms and the oxygen consumes

those atoms with a speed determined by the catalytic

power of the m tal. A second affect comes from the

tendency of platinum to function as an oxygen electrode

in presence of oxygen. ^ jslatinum electrode in a

cysteine, glutathione or ascorbic acid solution con¬

sequently may act as a mixed electrode.

These facts make it quite clear that great care

must be taken in interpreting the potentials establish¬

ed in tissue extracts. In such cases the potential

value at a supposedly indifferent electrode is a

quantity to which the general thermodynamic laws cannot

be applied. The electrode is not a true measuring

instrument but helps define the potential by its own

chemical nature.

Summary.

The method of Wartenburg and Hey for measuring

oxidation-reduction potentials of potato tubers has

bean examined. The results indicate that the oxida¬

tion-reduction potentials vary tremendously in any one

variety. Healthy and diseased tubers cannot be dis¬

tinguished by the above method.

"Potential measurements" can be obtained, by

inserting/
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inserting electrodes into the tuber itself. Potentials

obtained in tills way become constant on the positive

side of the scale, compared aith the Hey potentials

which become constant on the negative sine.

pH results show that the more ~cid the medium the

more positive is the oxidation-reduction potential.•
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Pert 2s

Ascorbic Acid - Vitamin C - Content of the rot; to Tuber.

1* Introduction*

Ascorbic Acid has been reviewed at greet length

by Suler ( 2). In 1^28 Szent-GyWrgyi (71) noted that

hexuronie acid*;; scorbic acid*reedily decolorises indo*

phenol. The reduction of 2i6# dichlorophenol -

indophenol was later developed by Tilmans (72) to

provide a method of estiraating ascorbic acid, but the

method was not specific since pyrogallol, glutathione,

cysteine and tannic acid also reduced the indicator.

Later, Birch, Harris and Ray (6) modified Tilmane'

method by titrating the ascorbic acid in a dilute

solution of trichloroacetic acid. They concluded

that only one nut rally occurring reducing substance,

cysteine, would reduce the indicator under their ex¬

perimental conditions. Millikan (4y) found that, in

2.5 per cent trichloracetic acid solution, the rate of

reduction of the indicator by cysteine was 35° times

slower than that by ascorbic acid, and Sckelen and

JSmmerie (19) found that by precipitation with mercuric

acetate, interfering substances such as cysteine and

glutathione could be removed. McHanry and Graham (52)
observed that ascor ic acid might exist either in the

free state or in a combined form# On boiling certain

foodstuffs in water they obtained an increase in the

ascorbic/
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ascorbic acid contents which they accounted for by the

hydrolysis of a combined form of ascorbic acid in the

boiling water to the free form. fliey also observed

that three extractions were necessary to obtain all the

ascorbic acid from the tissues# Til^ana, Hirseh and

Dick (73) have pointed out that ascorbic acid can exist

as dehydroaacorbic acid which can be reduced to ascorb¬

ic acid by means of

Titraanu* method has been criticised by

Bezssonoff (6)tout his arguments cannot be considered

convincing in view of the numerous well-founded results

obtained by the method# Sulef and Burstrb'm (23) for

example* compared the results obtained toy the Tillranns

and Bezssonoff methods in urine and could not endorse

Bezssonoff*s criticism. Pfankuch (57) modified the

method for estimating ascorbic acid in the presence of

relatively large amounts of glutathione. Hoe (62)
estimated ascorbic as furfural * which ia obtained when

ascorbic acid is oxidised with hydrochloric acid in

presence of norite* whilst 1 edes (45) estimated ascorb¬

ic acid with phospho - 18 - tungetic acid. Ascorbic

acid has also been determined spectroscopically (Plsut*
Bulow ana Bruckner (§9)}. In addition, Svirbelp (70)
and Bttori (21) have proposed colour reactions for the

detection of ascorbic acid.

Ascorbic Acid .Jontent of Potatoes.

Birch* Harris and Kay (6) reported the

ascorbic acid content of potatoes as 15 mgm. / 100 gra.

whilst/
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whilst HcHenry and Graham (525# using the wmi method

with a larger number of extractions gave & value of

1*5 n.grav' 100 g?a* Pett (5&$ found that the ascorbic acid

content of potatoes seamed to be at a mxiraaja just at

maturity and to decline gradually on storing# tending to

come to a low plateau value* Forced or natural sprout¬

ing at any point in this decline, or plateau# resulted

in a rise to rather high values followed by a rapid drop

to the low level again* Levy (44), HeHenry and Graham

(52), found an increase in the ascorbic acid content of

potatoes on boiling whilst Kichardson, Douglass and

Msyfield (61), and lekelen (l8)» found that certain

varieties showed a decrease on boiling* Oti (5^5
showed that the aanurial treatment affected the ascorbic

acid content of potatoes, an increase being found as e

result of the use of nitrogen and phosphorus fertilisers,

stable manure giving a higher value than artificials*

Ijdo (33) observed that an Increased amount of potassium

caused an increase in the ascorbic acid content of spin-

nach. Stone (69) showed that there is apparently no

dehydroascorbic acid in the intact potato* This is

formed only when a cut or crushed potato is exposed to

the air*

2* ifcaUatewcfc JtaxiiLLgftUaai
Since 2i6* dlchlorophenol-indophenol is

an oxidation-reduction potential indicator an attempt

was made to see whether varietal differences existed in

tb^
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the reducing power of potato tubers as measured by this

indicator* A *00$ per cent solution in water was

prepared, heating being necessary to get it completely

into solution. Slices, thick, were cut from

the tuber, the first slice being taken from the rose end

and the laet slice from the heel end. Two drops of the

indicator were added to each slice. The time required

to decolorise the indicator was noted by means of a

stop-wateh. The results with Arrun Pilot tubers are

as shown in Table 1.

Table 1.

Km*, flf ftptefro si^ea,.,

Time , in sees.9 necessary for decolorisatior

Slice Ho. 1, 2 •

VI ViiU AUUAWabUA •

3- 4. 5. 6.

Tuber Ho. 1. 25 27 29 40 16 38
a. 60 70 23 17 24 18

3* 35 30 13 17 24 19

4. 18 25 30 31 32 24

5- 19 28 24 36 40 45

. 6. 17 18 19 35 50 42

Proa these results it can readily be aeon

that the reducing power of the slices, as measured by

the time taken to decolorise the indicator, varies from

point to point in the tuber, and that the sarae parts of

different/
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different tubers have considerably different reducing

properties *

The next step was to take cores from the

tuber by means of a cork-borer, 11 m.m. in diameter.

The cores were taken from the centre of the tuber, and

15 m.m* were cut off. The core was placed in 2 c.c.

distilled water and 0.5 c.c. of the indicator was run

in. The colour change of the indicator it the end of

minutes was noted. Healthy and diseased tubers wer§

examined and the results for 4 varieties are given in

Table 2. The disease was severe xaosnic.

H » Healthy
1) ® Diseased.

Eclipse H - Decolorised immediately.
D - « «

H - « «

D — » H

Majestic H - «
D • *» »
H - « «
D • » *»

Arron Pilot H -Dearly Colourless
O -Decolorised immediately
^ -Hearly Colourless
h -Decolorised iramediately

Sharped Express M - Nearly Colourless
D •Decolorised immediately

\ H -Dearly Colourless
^ D -Decolorised immediately.

'"■Cf, ,

X It is obvious tint, in case of Arran x'
\ - sty

Pilot and Sharpdfs Depress, the diseased tuber appears

to be more reducing than the healthy, and that with

Eclipse and Majestic this difference is not apparent.

3«/



bines differences exist between the

different parts of the tuber it seemed disirable to

fax® several cores frmx the ssiae parts of different

tubers and so get an avar&g© value for the reducing

power of the whole tuber* On the other hand these

differences might disappear by heating the cores - for

example# in boiling water*

kith this end in view three cores war©

taken from the tuber# from the centre* heel and rose

ends# and a 15 »*s*• length of each'care was cut off

by means of fixed parallel knives# retaining none of

the cortical layer* The cores were placed in 20 cue.

of water in a test-tube and the tubes placed in &

beaker of boiling water*

The first step w&e to determine the

effect of the time of heating# Three periods wore

chosen (X) 5 ainutaa (2) 15 minutes (3) 30 minutes*

At the end of the heating period the

test-tubes were cooled under water and the centente

filtered. rive c.c. of the filtrate were taken and

indicator was run in until & faint blue colour was

produced. If the colour persisted for two minutes

that was assumed to be the end point* Arran Pilot

tubers were used*

The strength of the indicator was *0005 •"«

This was standardised by means of Iodine and Ascorbic

Acid./
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acid* For the standardleetion nee Harris and hay* (29)*

1 *

iff*'*9.* ftif .0L HerAift , 9ft ^he WwUftf i'ffffl?
9f I.QtatQQa.*

Time of Heating $ mto* \$ ate. 30 mto*

Tuber Ho* 1* 0*45 c.c* 0*56 c*e* 0*77 c*e*

2* 0*46 c*o* 0*53 e*o* 0*75 c*c*

3* 0.45 c.c. 0*55 o*o* 0*78 c.c*

Thus it can be aeon that the longer

the heating period the greater is the indicator value

of the cores* and that the d iffex* oncea between differ¬

ent tubers have been considerably reduced. It wae

thought inadvisable to heat for a longer period than

30 minutes since hydrolysis ond decomposition of son©

of the substances in the tabor can readily take place

under those conditions.

This cooking method was then applied

to 10 different varieties to see whether different

v&riaties with similar tubers could be separated froia

each other* For example, Eclipse and Majestic are

very similar with regard to tuber characteristics* So

also are Sharp©'s Express and Arren Pilot# King Edward

and Dunbar Cavalier# Groat Scot and Arren Brauxor# Kerr*a

Pink and Hedekin* Tubers infected with sever© mosaic

were also examined. Tubers from two localities# /ber-

deer/
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Aberdeen and Dmtries were taken to see if the locality

hod any effect.

,4,»,

laUg&tet, JMbml al ga&ftSft lateim ».y Jtto £aafcta& 2ilfag&*

i I I*iseassd«
Aberdeen Dumfries Sent Craig®.

Variety 1. 2. 1. 2. 1* 2.

3clipse 0.60 0 *CO vn 0.31 0.74 1.15 1.21

Majestic 0.50 0.66 0.44 0.54 0.94 0*73

Arreoi Pilot 0.46 O.32 0.80 0.64 1.13 1.02

Sharps'n Sxprooe 1*61 1.&3 1.51 1.24 2.94 2.36

Dunbar Cavalier 0.75 0.73 O.52 0*73 1.52 1*33

King adverd 1.12 1.10 0.76 0.92 1.90 I.36
Great Scot 0.95 1.01 O.83 0.78 0.34 0.81

Arran Banner 1.22 1.13 1.14 1.01 - -

Kerr's Pink 1.52 1.66 1.36 1.40 2.02 2.08

Redskin. 0.80 O.87 • m m «»

In these results there are indications

that differences in the reducing power exist between

varieties and that diseased tubere appear to be more

reducing than healthy tubers. It would be impossible

to say the t a locality effect was present owing to the

differences between individual tubers.

*• fifitflftt, Qf.

The conditions of the above cooking method

are not stringent enough to allow the method to be

carried out in a practical manner. The chemistry of

the/
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the potato is not sufficiently well known to allow on©

to say Just what substances tore dissolved or hydrolysed

by the vrater and it was considered desirable to estploy

a solvent which would extract the reducing substances?

of the tuber in the cold and eo limit the number of

unknown factors as far as possible* A number of

solvents were tried*

The method used wee the same in each case

The 3 ©ores were taken from the tuber and lengths of

15&*m* taken from each. The resulting cores were

sliced once along the long axis so as to present a

larger surface to the extracting agent. The sliced

cores were then placed in 20 c.c. of the solvent and

the tube was shaken for one minute* Indicator was

then run in to give a permanent blue or red colour»

depending on the acidity of the solvent. Arrsn Pilot

and Sharp©*s Express tubers, which gave clear differences

by the cooking method, were chosen for investigation.

(*) A¥.9AVM ,.,UU AARftftaJL

With absolute alcohol the indicator

turns green and a faint green colour which remained two

minutes was taken ao tine end-point.

Arrow Pilot * 0*16 c*c*

Sharpe'a Express - 0*20 c.c.

(*)

With methyl alcohol the indicator

remains blue*
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(b) Arraa PUa. - *12c*c*
Sbx?pe'3 impress - *14e.c.

C c) 1 .r iiiiSiiiAi'^iiiin
With glacial acetic acid the indicator burns red

Arrna Pilot - u.?3u»c.
Sharps*s Hapress • X*XQe*e*

(d) jj&lt&lel. ,.4^Sy£SS^Iiftl3tS *

Willi dilute by «roehioric acia the indicator turn
red*

A,rrfcja Pilot - 0*7Oc*c*
Sh&rpe*s hxpress - l*08e*c.

£#) Acetone*

With acetone the indicator remains slue#

On titrating 'the Sharps»d hxpreaa extract it we a

found that the firit 10 drops of indicator turned Us

extract a pink colour and tile next 10 drops gradually

turned the mixture from pink, to deep clue* with the

Arnua Pilot extract only 10 drops of the indicator
were wc^sars for the extract to pass through the

pink and blue stages* . pp «•.*

'ihe volume of acetone used was then decreased to

10c.e* and le*c* of indicator was added to the extracts

fhe extracts were ailo» ed to stand and a gradual
Q^3X^ Appeared in the colour of the extracts* Xhe

colour disappeared fairly'' rapidly fresa the pharos's
t

Express and less rapidly from the Arr&n Pile, extract*
At the end of 5 minutes the colours »<§ret~

Annua Pilot - Slue
dh&rpe'a express • Colourless.

^he awove experiment w&s repeateu with the suae

result. kvidenUy the Sh&rpe's hxpreaa tuners are

more/
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more actively reducixfei than Aryan Pilot tu&ors, ike

concision reached rroa the Cooking Method.

5* 2ho Acetone method.
Gf the above solvents there aeemeu to he distinct

possibilities of utilising the acetone extinction as

a means of differentiating varieties* The method

would have tauch to comoeua it since (a) It would oe

carried out in the cold (h) nusyaae action would oe

arrested (c) Only aeout 2 minutes would he necessary

to test each tuner*

Ca)

Phis acetone extraction was then carried out with

8 other varieties* The 3 cores were taken as before

l$a*m* being cut off. The cores were placed in I0c*c*

acetonef shaken for 1 minute and 1 c*c* indicator was

added and the extract* were aixowed to stunu* The

colours of the extracts were noted at tue enu of 5

minutes* An idea of the Vpe of results obtained is

given below in faoU 5»

,9-. r?M^«

:Uh

Mclipse Colourless* Colourless
Majestic Blue Blue
King huward Colourless Colourls so
Dunbar Cavalier Bluish-red Bluish-red
Kerr's Pink Colourless Colourless
leoskin Bed led
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Xfe* a£feot 01 localit/ was also oa;iaidered. The

©oxalate results are lu the appsiiuix p. 140.
It was found that Sharp*1 s impress eua more

reducing toffl Arran Pilot*

Si2k' EcWard . • * * . Dunbar Cavalier
Bcllpa© * * * « • Majestic
Kerr's Pim •«••• us ilia»

Che tuners ears oBiuiueu froa several aietrictsi

S«Jtol)ux^ht Perth, Aborueen &nu dtuturiesf but localit/

was found to havu no effect ou ine reaction.

q.
'

I'ttder on cue Acetone
£s&aou

It ©eeeed quits possible th&t the 3 cores of a

large tuber would have a reducing power quite differ¬

ent from t&oso of a awali tuber. Pour varieties were

taken for investigation, Eclipse, liasestic, SB rpe's

Express and Arran Pilot. fhe tubers were weighed

iHBedistel/ before the cores sure taaea out.

Vcy^ieijL MUm.iMt Colour after 5 sits.

Eclipse

Majestic

Sharps u Express

Colourless
Colourless
Almost "v^olou^^jteU-ws
Colourless
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Almost Colourless
Almost Colourless
Colourless
Colourless
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4rra» Pilot U
197
298

Blue
Blue
Blue
31Uw

It can m seen tb&t tae reaction is independent

or tie weight of tha tuber* Th© fact tdat a little

of the colour sometimes remained In ta© 3uarpo*s

Si&praas and dclipse extracts moral/ sdo«s that Caere

arc alight differences in the r«aucix^ action of

individual tubers of tad sane variety*

<c> ,.9.^: j&j^augu&s asakm
^he disease examined .as severe mosaic* To

tii© usual tare© core extract was oodod i*50c*c.

indicator* Tnis increase in the quantity of indicat¬

or was necessary sine© it sccnud that the uiseased

tubers war© sore reducing tnan tae nealtuy tuners*

Table 7 gives an idea of the type of results outained*

The complete results are in appendix p 141.

, 7a

M£j$sk sU&msm MLJM As&timJkit&s&i.

YfpMI**
eclipse

H?4-o^' ^er 5 ftfcga

Majestic

H
3
II
D
E
D
H
D

Blue
Hearly Colourless
Blue
Hearly Colourless
Blue
Pink
Blue
Plan
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fe Proa, thus© results the fact anerg«s tout

41eeaaed tubers sre nore reducing than bualtiay tubers

Froa the differeaee in tint of the colours it la

evident that differences in toy® rsuteigg power exist

between tta iMivMual takers of the suae variety?

but those difidruncuu or# not sufficiently large as

to obscure ids variation bet«. ea different verietim*

v8) dfACi Q-' ,-^w,a>u,

Tm above results wore obtained fros tuners

which bad bw«a harvested la toe gaau«r of 1935♦

Tubers* harvested ih the auisaer of 1936 wore then

examined to what affect aoneoa baa on the reaction#

Full results appear in appendix p 14? • It was

found shut tile result* were asasshiaily tlMi suae as

^ose produced during. X?35 and therefore tut taction

is independent of season*

(a) To improve the Qualitative acetone

method some quantitative cu-thed was neoesssey* It

se«o»d pose, idle, oy titration of those acetone

attracts to a cofislts ©ad-point, that varietal
differences should oo atill more evident# With

acetone alone, 2 drop© of the indicator give a

definitely blue solution) out with the tuber extracts

there is a gradual chnge f*oa* a faint pink, to a

Froaotaaoeu blue colour and this indefinite end-point

®*bars the use of acetone a© the extracting agent#

The effect of trichloracetic acid as extracting

agent/
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agent was next studied. It was thought ubvisauie
to study the effect of trichloracetic acid rather
than use of solvents oaed ir» section 4,

s*aoe trichloracetic acid has ')ecn usee, a great deal

for extracting the indephehol^rodacing substances

from plant and anissai tissues. TinaaJB® (72); Birch

Harris and day (6). Under e-rt&in conditions -wins

indophonol givss a jacusure of the vitamin c - ascorbic

acid - content of the tissues* Ahmad (2)j hakelea
and dmarie (19) •

At pH «i-3 ascorbic acid is supposed to be trie

only substance in tissues which will reset aut 2io

dienloropiienol-iadophenol• Glutathiones cysteine

and other reducing substances In the tissues either

do not react with the indicator at this pH or they

act so slowly that they have no effect*

The indicator colours trichloracetic acia red

and this red colour disappears completely in about

$$ ainutes. With a trichloracetic acid extract

of potato tuber the indicator is decolorisaa at

first, and when all the reducing substance in the

extract has been oxidised* a faint red colour marks

the end of the titration* Provided the titration

is carried out quickly enough «• 2 minutes at the

most - the effect of the trichloracetic acid on the

results is negligible.

A blank determination was fix*st carried out with

2/
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2 per cent trichloracetic acid, and Sana. Only one

drop of the indicator was necessary to colour 5c«e.

of the filtrate a faint red. The sand used had

previously been boiled with concentrated hydrochloric

acid, then washed with distilled water and dried. This

was done to remove any substances, such as Iron salts,

which would have en effect on the indicator values of

the extracts.

(b) Number of .uxo^cy.^ ifryqaqqr ¥> .cut,..in the
jjxiiiima Amount of Asccnuic Acid.

It was necessary to find out the number of

extractions which would give the maximum amount of

ascorbic acid. The three cores were taken as before

and weighed. One, two and three extractions were

performed on different samples, 20c.c. of trichloracetic

acid and sand being used for the first extraction, and

Iqc.c. for the second and third. The extracts were

filtered and made up to 50c.c. with 2 per cent trich¬

loracetic acid. Aliquot portions were taxen for

examination. Six tubers of the variety Arran Banner

were taken in each extraction series. The standard

erx'or of the mean was calculated as shown on p 129.
Table 8.

neqessary to oq1,alhjn^imum
amount oQscqrDic, ^qjd.

Thus two extractions are necessary to obtain the

maximum/

No. of ^xtr ctlons

1*
2.
3.

6.42 — .18
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maxiiaum amount of ascorbic acid. In all subsequent

determinations two extractions were performed. The

above results also show that in the Arran Banner variety

the variation of ascorbic acid content in different

tubers is about .15 mgm*

(c) AffQoybjc MiA Contgnfo of &££&,er4 XM^S&XS&JL

The above method was then applied

to 12 varieties from the localities. Individual

results are in appendix p.l39» The season was 1935-36*

3MH .9..*

Ascoybic Ao£d QpnMn% of 2&&&B£ga& £&AsSJjul&
Variety* I&na. Ascorbic Ac. d/ 100am.

Redskin 5.91
Boon Star 6*09
Arran Pilot 6*59
Majestic 6.85
Dunbar Cavalier 7*21
Gladstone 7*5®
Iclipse 7.6!
Great Scot 7*71
Arran Banner
Sharpe's Express 8.15
Kerr* s Pink 8.21
King Edward. 8.44

It is evident from those results

that there are differences in the ascorbic acid contents

of different varieties of potato tubers. When the

difference between two varieties is more than three

times the standard error of the mean then the

difference may be token as quite significant. Hence

King Edward con be distinguished from Dunbrr Cavalier

and/

1 .09
A .13
X •11
£ .12
i .20
t .12
±
i •16
± •17
1 .19
i .18
± .28
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and Sedskin but not from Kerr's Pink. Sharps1s

impress can also be distinguished from Arran Pilot

and Majestic out not from kciipse.

7» ^c-qr-wo M.T(-?fi4w> 4&w.p. -Asta

In order to reduce the time for routine purposes

it was decided to shake the cores fox* one adrute with

10c.c. of 2 per cent trichloracetic ecici ana aad

Indicator to the end-point. By this mothou it was

found that the differences between individual tubers

of the same variety were considerably decreased,

whilst the variation between different varieties was

quite marked. Table 10 gives the average rs. uits

for 12 varieties drawn from 4 localities, Dumfries,

Edinburgh, Perth and Aberdeen. Healthy ana diseased

tubers were examinee. The individual results are in

appendix pl?9-

Table 10.

Indicator Values of Differst -^rjeti^s.

. Variety. Heal thy Conuitions Diseased

Majestic .7? f .04 S.M. 1.0$ * .06
Hecskin .80 - .0$
Been Star .80 - .20
Arran Pilot .83 - .10 B.S.M. l.jl - .0$
Great Scot .8$ J .12 M.M. 1.41 J .08
King Edward .8$ J .13 S.M. I.15 i .06
Dunbar Cavalier .92 J .1$ 1.4$ - .09
Arran Banner 1.63 - .1§
Sharpens Express 1.10 - .0$ S»*. 1.42 a .12
Kerr's Pink 1.10 J .09 B.S.M. I.89 % .18
Eclipse I.34 J .14 B.S.M. l.$4 - .24
Gladstone 1*35 ~ *28
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M.M. - Mild Mosaic.
S.M. - Severe Mosaic*

B.S.M. - Borderline-severe mosaic.

All of these tubers had been stored for $ months

during the winter 0f 1935..36 before they were examined

On comparing the indicator values of healthy and dis¬

eased tubers it can be seen that the mean indicator

vJue of the diseased tuber of a variety is always

higher than the corresponding value for the healthy

tuber. The order of the varieties in the above table

is slightly different from that in section 6 (c)

This point is discussed in the Discussion of hesults.

It was now necessary to investigate those con¬

ditions which might have an effect on the method. The

conditions studied were (a) Maturity (b)

(c) Weight of Tuber (d) Disease such as Mosaic, Leaf

Holl and blight.■ (e) Storage at different temperatures

(f) Effect of Greening (g) Effect of different

manuring conditions, (h) Locality.

(a) Effect of Maturity.

To stuuy the effect of maturity, four localities

were chosen near Edinburgh, Boghall, Liberton, East

Craigs and Eskbank. During the summer of 1936

samples were taken at intervals of one month starting

in August, 2 tubers being taken from 2 plants of each

variety. The same plants were studied each time to

obtain the variation in the tubers of the individual

plants/
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EffectofMturitvontheIndicatorValuesofcifferentVari-tiee. Timeof^mpling.

fcricty

Au^cuot4th.September4th.
October4tii

)oonStar2.63*Sharpe'eExpress3.87*Iclipee3-37* ■ajestic2.06* restScot2.61* rranBanner2.66*ingEdward3*40* unbarCavalier2.74-* ukeofYork ritlshC^ueenLaastone ?ranPilot srr'srink joskin jagGeorge .nety-Fola ununeAehleaf'
3.65* 2.13* 3.11* 2.51* 3.28* 2.82* 3.09* 3.84* 2.34* ■4—i

.46 .el .22 •37 .36 .54 .59 .36 •I3 .62 .28 .24
•46 .60 .48 .25 .21

2.05*.263.11-+.252.82*" 1.88* 2.52* 2.56* 3-43* 2.29*.10 3.07*.16 3.01* 2.61* 1.60* 2.72* 2.53* 3«29* -.. 2.24*.272.30*.4?
-u

'->2 \lI .25 .30 •37 •^3 •33 .19 .21 .43

1.96*.13 1.78*.192.20*.10 2.35*.103.01*.24 2.08*.01 2.66*.20 2.40*.lg 2.47*.14 2.29±.15

1*

SI'CI 5•<r»

n)\v:
(>■

0»

' 13*:
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(b) 9* 4^^^'

Tubers waiclt bad buoa harvested and atorsu for

a^>ut» oiiw aoatli wars Utsa ueUd* TJaw tuix*x» coiaa

fran 5 IjealitJUsa. fault* 12 £iv«*s tits avarage

results, taa individual i'«v.kw asix**; i& U&« appaia&ix

p 13? • Tits iwulta lit iaa baaltby colutatt are

averages Tor 10 Vau~r:, 2 fros fc&ca of toe 5

loesiiiiea, nun toe uioeaseu reauiw are tits avare^aa

for 6 taoors*
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InoicatorValuesofHtLy-ancDi^ea..ccTubers
VarietyHealthyMildfcooaicSeveîMosaicHeifBlight Airanrilot1.46±*012.15±.102.05*.05—1.097.02 aaajesticl.?4*-062.50*.102.23*-Ob2.15*.081.36-.05 boonstar1.66*«1Q- —2.15**Ob1*39.04 Ninetyfoldl.?9*«°5— ureatScotl.tb**062.30*.10-—2.291*051-477.04 DunbarCavalierI.954.042.351.102.31*.112.24*.101.44-.04 luioiuneAshleaf1.95±*142.561.092.§3*.212.531-10 ttedskinI.96*-122.60±.142.65*.12—1.331«03 KingGeorge1«994*04— ——— British^ueen2.17**Q4~——— ArranBanner2.22*-73.64*.103.29*.112.871*051-667.03 Kerr'srink2*33*——I.637.05 Gladstone2.43*-053.40±.14~+3.06l.091.997.O*" Eclipse2.451.073.401.113.41-.07—2.03+ Bharpe'sExpress2.664*073»374.123*26*.07—1.64-.06 Dukeofxork2.664»032.061.142.84*.16—— KingEdward.2.734'0S-3-2@*.14—1.71-.06 ' --i<aa^v

»v

U'-fi57
">

'2V
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As can "be seen from the results the reducing

power of the tuber starts at a maximum in most cases

about three months before they are mature. It was

difficult to test tubers before this period owing to

their very small size. In only two cases King George

and King Edward, did the reducing power increase at the

second sampling. A notable feature of the above

figures is that the variation between individual tubers

of the same variety decreases considerably as the tubers

reach maturity.

Tubers infected with Mild Mosaic, Severe

Mosaic and Leaf Roll have a greater reducing power than

healthy tubers. With Blight disease tne reducing

power is greatly diminished.

(c) Effect of el ht on ti e Indicator "Values~

Of Timbers.

Eour varieties were chosen for this investi¬

gation. The tubers were weighed immediately before

the cores were taken. Tubers weighing from 5°gm» to

400 gm. were tested. Table 13 gi es the weight of

the tubers and the corresponding indicator values.



Table1-u

Bx'lcctofontusIneicatorVr.lu-.,-ofTuners
Kerr'sPink

Redskin

KingEdward

DunbarCavalier.

Indicator

Indicator

Indicator

Indicator

WeightValue
Weight,,Value
WeightYalue
WeightValue

3^5gm- 320 252 246 262 407
53

i

97 53 42

2.40 2.36 2.30 .242 2.28 2.36 2.24 2.38 2.jb 2.26 2.40 2.42

232" gR, 264 224 365 420 388
99

ill
75

106 96

94

2.00 1.89 2.01 1.99 1.78 1.84 2.08 2.091.8(3 1.79 1.98 1.98

294 208 284 378 961 381
75 44 66 63 69

2.71 2.82 2.76 2»e4 2.68 2.76 2.61 2.80 2.60 2.81 2»80 2.76

318m 400 188 182 248 328
58 64 51 II 72

1.82 2.10 1.86 1.97 2.01 2.08 2.04 1.84 1.65 2.00 1.97 2.00

Average2.j4 Standard.07

1.97 .14

2.71 .11

1.97 .13
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From the table it may readily be seen that the

weight of a tuber has no influence on its indicator

value. Of course the absolute amount of reducing

substance will vary, the heavier the tuner the greater

will be the amount.

(d) affect of Storage,

For this investigation 4 varieties were ta^en,

Eclipse, Majestic, King Edward and Dunbar Cavalier.

They were stored (a) At room temperature in the

laboratory (o) In a store-room at a lo»er temperature.

To get the variation of temperature under those

conditions temperature readings were taken twice daily

by means of maximum and minimum thermometers. The

temperature in the laboratory was 15*5° * 3°C» ana in

the store-room it was 5° - 2°C. The tubers were

examined every 2 months. The tubers were first stored

in October, 1936.
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EffectofStorageontheIroicatorValuesofTubers.
VarietyEcripseMajesticKinr,EdwardDunbarCavalier

StorageConditionsfitm-frLab.,.filmt?Lab.,,atar,aLab.I^"h.... storagePeriodinmonths 22.3&1.0b1.97*.071.49*.05i.25*.022.6l*.052.37*.031.90±.0o1.51*.04 41.72*.071.3^.071.12*.06.80*.Ob2.03*.091.61*.061.4ol.051.07*.05 61.47i.0b1.24*.111.06*.09.76*.121.43*.091.09*.071.22*.09.954.07 81.141.10•97t.06.84*.09.75*.131.21*.101.03*.051.121.06.95±.09
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These results were taken in conjunction with

the maturity results and plotted. From the original

planting the time covered is 10 months. The results

are illustrated in Graph 1 for the varieties helipse

and Majestic.

The graph illustrates th&t the indicator values

are pr&ctie&ily constant from Maturity till December.

During the next 2 months there is a relatively sharp

decrease and then a much more gradual fall. Tubers

stored for more than H months could not be examined

as they were very dry and soft, especially under the

warm storage conditions. Under the warm storage

conditions the indicator values fall slightly faster

than under the cold storage conditions.
(e) affect of Greening.
Four varieties were placed under the cold storage

conditions in such a way that the maximum amount of

dr^yHght would fall on them. They «ere turned over

weekly so that every part of tile tuber became green.

When they had been thoroughly greened - 4 weeks being

necessary - they were taken to the laooratory and

ex rained. They were examined in February 1937*

Table 15.

,9X .forQfff-te >9,3 Iixuiqalqr6 laj-, : .

Variety Indicator VcJLue

bclipse 1.71 r *°3
Majestic 1.14 - .07
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King -*dw&rd
Dundar Cavalier

1.99 •
I.49 1" .09.

Comparing tneoe results »itn tie uffect ox' storage

results fox* ilia same faontn It can da seen taut greening

dua practically 00 effect on tue indicator values.

(2") ^fo.qV/u:JkqSiftfriV ^ ^9,U«,
In ladle 12, section 7 (d)» tde figures fox* tae

fce>JLtdy tuners aer© oot&ineu oy extuainacion of tuners

from 5 widely separated localities1 xiiindurgd (2 sets),

Dumfries, Perth. and Adextieen. An exsudnatlon of tie

individual results in t&e qpp>muix p 128 • 0*0..© tnat

locality can lave no possible effect on tne reaction.

Tie tudore xers grown on greatly different type« of

soil and tnus locality aau type of soil nave no effect

on tne reaction.

For thia purpose Great Scot tuners «ere pl&ateu

in 12" pots in April, 1936. Xneoo pots nau 3 r&n&es

of pH. Half of tn« pots in e&cd pH range una fertilis¬

er auded to them, corresponding to an addition of 8 cwt

/ acre. Tie fertiliser consisted of nsmonium sulpn&t©

s upexpnoapdnte and potassium aulpdate, in tne ratio

and the combined tubers of eacd pH range counted una

wsigned.

Tne tubers weX'e too email to alios tore© cores to

(s) jgfegfc-a£ &8&Etsfc M&mJm Sam&tem*

b«/
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be taken from them so one cor- was taken along the

axis between the heel and rose ends, and 2Gm.m. cut

from the centre. This was then cut into four segments

10c.c. of 2 per cent, trichloracetic acid added shaken

for 1 minute and titrated,

^able ^6.
Manurlal Treatment ana iieducing Value of Tubers.

Pot ho. pH. No. of Tubers Tdcbal Wt.Average .-.eight x

3- 6 5.37 20 215gm. 10.7gm 1.46*.l9
7-10 5.41 24 308 12.8 1.37*.lo

13-16 5.85 23 291 12.7 1.52*.H
17-20 5.87 38 405 10.7 1.48#.13

23-26 6.47 14 191 13.7 1.40-.lo
27-30 6.37 30 232 7.7 1.44#. 14

Pots 7-10, 17-20, 27-30 had the fertiliser added to
them.

It can be seen that the effect of the fertiliser

has been to increase the number of tubers and also

their bulk weight. However there is no correlation

between added fertiliser and average tube* weight. The

indicator values of the different pH ranges are

practically the same and so added fertiliser has no

effect on the reaction.

It seemed possible that pot experiments would

give different results from field experiments, and so

Goldon Wonder tubers, which had been grown in the field

under v-ry abnormal manuring conditions were examined.
There were 5 manuring conditions (a) no manure (to) ^
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Normal (c) Normal (d) 2-Normai (©) 4-Marmal* '2a©

normal manure consisted of 9cta/acre*, compriaii^

3 cite wacii of ammonium sulphate« aupvrpnoephat© ana

potassium sulphate* I'd© ordinary tnr»© core uuUiad

was used.
^aui© y/y

Xcaa^sk, £

MO Manure 1*92 - *09
$ Normal 1*84 - *05

Normal 1*86 — *03
2-Mormal. 1*89 •» *0©
4—Normal l*8o • *06*

Thus, ev^n uncLex* these very aoiiormal manuring

conditionsy there is 110 effect on the Indicator Valuu*.

To vitrify id© amove results, similar expei'iaonts

were carried out in id© summer oi* 1937» a pot experi¬

ment and a field ©xperisieat* f&e soil used mm in©

same in men case sad *»as completely fallow*
Pot bailment; Zc^-^

Five Manurial treaibments were used.

1* No manor©*
2* Amaoniusa sulphate and Superphosphate»
3* « «» « * and Potassium

SUlpilSlti •
4* " 41 " u and 2-?ota3Siam

SUiptiii t©
5* " rt II rt aiii 4-Poieu3~.iu.ii

"•

(v .—■ Sulphate*
The nox'mai dr©uoii% as in treatment 3t consisted

of 7 cwt./acra, i«e* 2 cot* ammonium sulphate 3c«t

superphosphate and 2 cwt potassium sulphate* The tuner

were harvested in Augusty 1937 and sere examined duaaedk
lately/
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Immediately*

Msnari,i .rru.,Uiu.ra .aha .Inula.-w Vo^uca of fus^s.

'^Wit fcfr^VK "Wm*
1. 4.58 3.09 - .21
2. 4.75 3*01 i .20
3. 4.75 2.97 * *22
4. 4.63 3.04 1 .23
5. 4.68 3.05 * .20

Jmuil pitts* 10* x 2* y were prepared ana the

same to mamrial treatments were used with 6 tuners

in each plot.

Tre. .fejc^tgr YvrUHY flf ..nfoVSito,

TresW.at lik pafli^W Values.
1. 4.54 3.I6 - .18
2. 4.47 3.09 • .21
3. 4.33 3-07 - .23
4. 4.39 3.18 * .19
5* 4.33 3*12 * .20

These results are slightly higher than the pot

experiment results. this was to he expected since tno

field experiment »as carried out in u district where

potatoes nature later than in the district where the

pot experiment was perforated. The results* however,

show that the asxsuri&L treatment has not affected the

indicator values watch was the result ohtaineu the

previous year.

(h) Effect of season:

Tahlcs 10 and 12 give the results of the Modified
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Trichloracetic Acid Method on die tubers of two con¬

secutive seasons* harvests. In the first season 12

varieties were examined and in the oeoond season there

were 17 varieties. The order of the v« rieties in the

2 tables axe not quite the earn© hut this results from

the fact that the first season*s tubers had been stored

for 6 months and changes take place in the indicator

values on storage. The essential differences present

in T hie 10 are also present in Table 12. Thus the

some varieties can h© separated frora each other in both

seasons, and tho difference between healthy end dis¬

eased tubere is still evident. Thus it can be said

that the above method for distinguishing varieties and

also healthy and diseased tubers is independent of

season.

Thus the Modified Trichloracetic Acid method is

independent of season, locality, type of soil, green¬

ing, manorial treatment ana weight of tuber.

8. Distribution. o,£,. pcorblc Acid between ?pber r nd
Sprout.

When the decrease in the ascorbic acid content

of potato tubers during the storage is considered, it

is evident that the decrease may be due to«- (a)
Oxidation processes in tho tuber leading to a break¬

down of the ascorbic acid, (b) Changes in the metabol¬

ism due to sprout formation, whereby ascorbic acid is
withdrawn from the parent tuber to feed the growing

sprout/
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sprout. In as. attempt to answer this question, the

distribution of ascorbic acid between the tuber and

sprout was investigated.
iubers 01 3 different Yarie-^i^g «ere covered by

a shallow layer of s&nd contained in wooden trays.

The sand was moistened every day with >.ater and

6 tubers of each variety were taken weekly for exau*-

ination. Pour weeks of this treatment were necessary

before sprouting began. The sprouts were cut into

small pieces and composite samples taken. In the

last 2 determinations the tubers and sprouts were

weighed separately prior to examination.
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ascorbic acid content of the tubers increases siigatikY

as sprouting begins, then gracually declines a,-fain. In
the sprouts the ascorbic acio content is relatively

such greater at trie beginning and this also gr«cuN» ly
decrease^. These results give no indication of th«

absolute amounts of ascorbic acio in tue tube!) and

sprout. In the last 2 cetei-xainations the tubers and
sprouts were weighed prior to examinations.
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AbsoluteAmountsofAscorbicAcidinTuberandSprout.
Varieb.Y

Eclipse

AixanBanner

Ma.ieutic

Tbfrer

Sprout

yu^r

Sprout,

Tuber

..Sprout;

TyifrerNo,

Weightma.Acidweightau.Acid*.einhtfluc.Acigweightmk-.Acidffeik-htmg.Acidaeirrntmg.Acid
thweek

1 2

78

Total326
scoroicAcidpergm. thWeek1105 2833108 4100

Total396
ecorbicAcidpergai.

6.6 3.0 3.6 4.6 if.8
.055

5.3

#

20.6
.052

24 16 14 16
70

.8 .7

i

2.6
.037

76 93

105 102 376

24

1.2

78

15

.8

93

26

1.1

80

30

1-3

96

95

4.4

347

.045

2.9 3.3 4.0 4.0 14.2
.038

2.9 3.33.1 3.2 12.5
.036

8

18
10 16 52

6

10

8

12 36

.4

x

1.0 2.9/ .056 •3 .7

2.1
.058

104

3.4

12

.5

82

2.8

19

.7

68

2.2

16

•5

76

2.6

20

.7

330

11.0

67

2.4

.033

.036

86

2.0

21

.8

100

3.2

26

.9

96

2.6

28

1.2

98

2.7

20

.8

378

10.5

95

3.7

.027

.039
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The a a results Indicate the - tae total ascorbic

acid decrease* in the tuber and increases in the

sprouts, the decrease beii^ aluost baianceu by the

increase# Thus, with ~clips~ , there is a decrease

of 0*003 .2gh/gm. ia the tuoer and an increase\of
0*008 m&a/gsa in the sprout* ith Arran b&niisr the

decrease &na increase are 0.002 mgr^/^pa ana Q»0Q2mgss/^m

reapsctively, and with Majestic they ere 0*00> hgaa/ipi
and 0.003 «bh/ga res*actively* Thus the presence of

ascorbicacid in the sprouts wight oe accounts for oy

loss of ascorbic aciu froa the parent tuber. This,

ho*ever, could only hold true at an advanced of

&proubiz& and could not account for the increase in

£ -icorblc aciu of parent tuu«r when sprouting serins
nor for the apparent preponderance of uso«bic aewu in

the prouta •

Consicur ch« variety eclipse after 4 weeks storage*

The ascorbic aciu contents of the tuber unu sprouts *ere

6*4 - and 23*6 i%yv'100 gn respectively. The average

weight of tuuer used «as roughly lOC^pa a-d the average

weight of sprout produced was about 3 gsa* Thus the

tuber contained 6*4 ugh. ascoi*bic acf~ t21^ ^ sprouts
0*79ffipa. and therefore the total ascorbic acid is

very such lass in the sprouts than in the tuber. This

relationship also holua true for Arr&n banner and

Majestic* How, the 6*4 cgu. ascorbic acid represented

a definite increase in the ascorbic acid content of the
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tuber #hen sprouting began, and so the presence of O.79

ragm ascorbic acid in the a routed material can only toe

accounted for by synthesis. The probability is that

the tuber synthesises the • acorbic acid and that the

sprotits take the ascorbic acid, necessary for their

growth, from the parent tuber itself.

The presence of hehvdro-scorbic : cid in the Potato

9. The presence of an oxidised form of ascorbic acid,

dehydrococorbic acid, in various foodstuff® has been

alleged toy many investigators. Stone (69)| Suh©

and ^al. {P8)j 8en«Gupta and Guha (65)• This

oxidised, form does not reset with the indophenol

indicator, but can be reduced, by mean® of H2S» into
pure ascorbic 7cid, which can then toe estimated in the

usual manner. This H^S treatment was carried out with
potato extracts in an attempt to detect the presence in

them of dehydrorscorbic aicd. A further precaution

taken was the use of a 20 per cent solution of

mercurie acetate tou v/hieh means other interfering

reducing substances are precipitated from the extracts,

(Milllken (49)), Three v rietiea were taken for

investigation, Ucliuse, Arran Pilot and Sharp®*® Express.

The method consisted oft- (a) A control

experiment using the usual trichloracetic acid method of

extraction (to) The usual extraction, followed by H S

treatment
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iOi' IUi.Qy.L-Uk>f tau wiiOJLc wO Stand

ov«mi^itf tutu rid of to# excess U^Q by as&ns
of a atresia of nitrogen* (c) £be addition of Ic.c. of

20 per cent acreoris acetate solution) fello»#& oy %b

ana nitrogen au in ( o)

Sd.^Air. ,.4^r.

Afiifa.Aq ^ 19^9 .*Wi+*

sayaa Aacoroic Acib/lcilpa*
dclipee Aaran Pilot Same's oppress

A) Qrdiiray extraction 22*0 1»*7 24*6

b) H^3 H2 treatiaeut 19*8 16*7 22.8
c) Mercuric Acetate 19*4 lb*3 23*2

treat-aunt

It can be ouan boat tbere la a tendency for w

ii^S U'«aw.u.x to give silently Io*.ex* results t&an toe

ordinary extraction* It is evident) therefore) ti*at

tiiex*© cannot u« an/ debydroascorbic acid in tne

potato tuber at axx- burl tp » since too above tueei-e bad

baea talon froa a froably barveeteu aapply*

It is evident uut tin presence of «uua*wxc acid

in the potato tabor can ue be meted u-xi eotixxfbeb ey

usi%,' various solvents and 2.6 diahloropheaoi«»lodoph-
eaol* In toe Acetone Method) suction 5i ascorbic

uc xa is t-4U o^eg possxels ^ sUk/ucuXice ^nica

could rer-.ct «ita tae indicc. Lor since gxutatnion© ana

cysteine are insoluble in .cuto.e. Ttm trichlox-ueetie
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acid m« ohod has more cle, rly defined experimental

conditions and; das the additional at.vantage, of being

quantitative. It appears from both the above methods

that the ascorbic cid content varies in different

varieties of potato tubers. There are also differ¬

ences from tuber to tuber but these are not large

enough to mash the varietal differences. The method,

of coarse, has its limitations, since the mean value of

all the varieties does not differ greatly from any-

individual varietur value. However, if varieties

with similar tuber char&ctei'istice are considered the

separation of these becomes a relatively easy matter*

Thus Eclipse and Majestic which ax-e indistinguishable

when harvested, have Indicator Values of 2.45 &nd

1.54 respectively, and are, therefore, easily-

separated. In the same way other similar pairs

can be separated, for example King b&ward and Dunbar

Cavalier, K rr's Pink axid Bedskin, Arran Pilot and

Sharps's express. The method can be exte ded

further since any variety at the top of Table 12 can

be separated from any variety at the bottom, irrespect¬

ive of tuber characteristics. The simplest applica¬

tion of the method in practice would be the examina-r

tion of 2 sets of similar tubers, the name of one

set being known. On examin tion the unknown sec

would either be the same as the known set or entirely

dIffextent.

There is a time-factor present in the applica-
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application of the trichloracetic acid method which
must be taken into consideration. The ascorbic

acid content of the potato tubers is relatively

constant for about 3 months and after that period

there is a sudden decrease followed by a gradual

decline. The tubers c nnot "be examined by this

method after 3 months since the indicator values

depend on the temperature and period of storage. This

is in agreement with the results of Pett (56) and

Olliver (53)*

A valuable result of the above method is the

separation of healthy and diseased tubers. The

ascorbic acid content of tubers infected with mosaic

virus is higher than the ascorbic acid content of a

corresponding healthy tuber. Potato breeders have

been frying for a long time to find a simple method

of testing for the presence of mosaic diseases because

the present methods involve elaborate greenhouse

experiments of about 3 months duration. With the

above method stock seed could be examined and given

a purity percentage very r&pioly. The difficulty of

course, would be to get definitely "healthy" ana definitely

"diseased" samples of seed. A potato crop may have

5 per cent mosaic ana yet be passed as a healtny crop.

hve1^ with stock seed tubers which have been primarily
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infected with a mosaic disease there can be no certuij>»

ty that ail the lasers have obtained a certain amount

of the virus. Tubers supposed to contain mosaic virus

were encountered in this investigation which gave

results similar to the corresponding healthy tuners.

These, however, were just isolated examples but they

show that a definitely infected potato plant can give

rise to definitely "healthy" tubers.

It is rather remarkable that with mosaic disease

the ascorbic acid content of potato tuners is increased.

Virtaiaen (74) and Hansen (30) have shown chat aecorbie

acid is an important growth factor of plants, but it

evidently has some direct relationship with virus

diseases in potatoes. How it has been known for a

long time that a deficiency of ascorbic acid in their

diets leads to the incidence of scurvy in both humans

and aniraals. This scurvy can be cureu uy means of a

scorbutic ll« In other words ascorbic acid is the

preventative of scurvy and so there is a direct relation¬

ship between the ascorbic acid and the cisease scurvy.

How in the potato tubers there is an increase in the

ascorbic acid content with the incidence of the mosaic

virus, and so there must be a connection between in¬

creased ascorbic acid content and the mosaic virus.

A possible explanation for the increased ascorbic acid

content is as follows.

In the normal healthy plant a certain level of
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ascorbic acid is necessary for growth promoting pur¬

poses. My slight excess or deficiency in this amount

only leads to a slight Increase or aecre&s© in the

growth of the plant. then the plant is infected with

mosaic virus the normal amount of ascorbic acid attempts

to counteract the disease. It cannot counteract the

disease since there is only sufficient ascorbic acid

present for its own growth* and, if any of if were

taken away to counteract the disease, the plant would

die through lack of ascorbic acid. Thus the plant

synthesiser a superswundancy of ascorbic acid, more

than sufficient to counteract the disease, so as to

retain the normal amount for ordinary growth plus a

Curtain amount for reserve material. This reserve

amount will always be present until the plant reaches

maturity and so attains the dormant stage. The

mosaic virus should affect every part of the plant.

The fact that some tuosrs have only the normal ascorbic

acid content shows that the virus cannot be equally

distributed throughout the plant ana so some parts of

the plant will have no necessity to synthesis© the

extra amount. During the dormant period all the

metabolic processes are practically stopped but the

ascorbic acid decreases fcrsasn&oualy on storage, and

so when the diseased tuners are planted the next year

the same process will be repeated. This theory is

given some support by the fact that hojkin (80 )
showed that pure ascorbic acid completely inactivated
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purified preparations of to-aeco mosaic virus* pro¬

vided atmospheric oxygen was present. Another fact

supporting' the theory is that those varieties in Table

li* with the highest ascorbic acid contents are definite¬

ly resistant to mosaic virus while the varieties with

the lowest ascorbic acid content- are definitely

susceptible to it. Thus, gclipso, Sharps'© impress

and King laward are resistant while Arran Pilot,

gajcstic and Uiaetyfold are susceptible. The former

varieties have sufficient ascorbic acid to counteract

the virus while the latter varieties have insufficient

and therefore appear susceptible. It must ue remember-

ed that the terms resistant and ausceptiens are only

relative, and. that a resistant variety enen infected

with the virus, cart give virus infected tuners.

The distribution of ascorbic acid between the tuoer

and sprout shows that the tuber is awle to synthesize

ascoroic acid w..en sprout formation begins. This is

just what might be expected since one parent tuner can

give rise to about a do~en tubers each containing the

sane amount of ascorbic acid as the parent tuner.

Immature tubers show a higher aseo. die acid content

than mature tuners indicating that while the metabolic

processes are proceeding ascorbic acid continues to be

synthesized. This synthesis must stop some time
before harvesting to allow the decline in cue ascorbic

acid conte t at maturity.

In tables 9 a*id 10, there is a slightly" different
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order for the varieties »hen examined by the Triehlor*

acetie acid and Modified Trichloracetic acid methods.

An explanation of this slight variation possibly lies in

the fact that, with some varieties the texture of the

tissues is much firmer than in others. With these

varieties the Modified Trichloracetic acid method will

extract slightly less ascorbic acid than with those

varieties where the tissues are more open.

There is no connection netween ascorbic acid

content and maturity since ooth early and late varieties

have high and low ascoruic acid contents. This, how-

aver, might be important from the point of view of

dl&tetics. The importance of the potato in the British

diet has been emphasised a great deal in recent years,

since it is the main source of ascorbic acid in the diet.

Prom table 12 it can be seen that from the early summer

until December, early, second early arid late varieties

are available which have a relatively greater ascorbic

content than others. The continued use of tnose

varieties would ensure use *.&*** aaouat of morale
acid in the ordinary diet. Very cold storage - not

sufficient to hill them - of tho tuDars during the

winter months would also result in a maximum content of

potato tubers for table consumption.

Summary.

A method of separating varieties of potatoes, and

also of distinguishing healthy ana diseased tubers, by



means of this ascorbic acid content, has "been prepared.

The reaction is independent of weight of tuber,

greening, manurial treatment, type of soil, locality

and se; son.

With storage, the scorbie ^eid content of

potato tubers is at a maximum when they are immature.

This declines until maturity is reached when the ascorb¬

ic acid content is relatively constant for about 3 months.

There is a sudden decline followed by a gradual fall tc

a low pic te;u value.

The distribution of ascorbic acid between the

tuber and aprout shows •",hat the tuber is able to

synthesize ascorb c acid wh-m sprouting begins.

The presence of dahydro&scorbic acid in nature

tubers was tested for, but was found to be absent.

A theory, accounting for the increased ascorb¬

ic acid content of diseased tubers, is put forward.
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Part

The ii^tribution of Nitro. en in the Potato Tuber.

Introduction.

The nitrogen in the potato tuber has been

studied from various points of view. Coudon and

Bussard (11) in 1679> showed tnat the percentage of

nitrogen is greatest in the skin and is lower in tne

cortical than in the medullary area. The percentage

of nitrogen does not vary greatly, however, in the

different zones. Further investigations on the total

nitrogen were published by East (17)• His results

corroborate those of Coudon and Bussard. Glynne and

Jackson (26) intricate that the. e was little difference

obtained in the nitrogen results by examining the fresh

tuber or the dry material. The effect of locality on

the total of potato tubers 'was investigated by a

Committee of the Hoyal Society. (63). It wsl found that

the locality in which the plants were grown had an

important influence on the composition of the tubers.

The total nitrogen content of plants grown in the

Worth was greater than thO;.e grown in the South. Little

difference existec between those from East and West.

Williamson and ..'est (76), working with American variet¬

ies concluded ti.at early maturing var ieties oad a

higher percentage of nitrogen than later maturing

varieties.

Osborne ana Campbell concluded that the
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proteixi in a potato tuber consisted of a gian«lin, which
they called Tub«riat ana vusy small amounts of a pro-

Wosii* s» lUlandon ana e'*$t (79) showed thai spnericel

tubers have a higher protein content tnan auy other

soaped tuu«r. WiJLli&ason and Child (7?) showed that

the nitrogen content is gov«m«u more hp the dsptn ox*

the taker than by a%' other oiaieasioa. Also s*u&ll

tubers tend to have a higher nitrogen content than

larger tubers* Cockarh&m (10) aaintaiiied that leaf

roll tuber# have a higher nitrogen content than healthy

tubers* This difference was explained ay the fact

that healthy tubers have 10-15 per cent more starch tnan

leaf roll tubers. Kaho (37) found that the protein

in different varieties had different coagulation

temperature* in the presence of suits of sodium and

potassium. The difference though snail »us <^elte sig¬

nificant.

In the aoove publications on the potato protein

the various Investigators do not usem to nave studied

the effect of different methods for the determination

of the protein. Hor are axy results for the salt

soluble nitrogen in different solvents available. The

following work deals with the effect of different sal-

vents on the dried potato tuber and ho« ths amount .of

potato protein is affected by different xaethads of

determination. The work was carried out on dried
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material*

Tii® nitrogen uetenain-o tions were carried out by

the Kjeldahl method -.iaix^ Selenium as thw catalyst in
the digs lions. Sines Selenium has not been used for

the deterain tion of potato nitro&Jn the follow1%,

factors dad to us studied (a) Length of digestion

period, (0) Amount of selenium required.

gj&iJMBm
For the preliminary invosti^atnon 2 leg. of

Majestic tuber# were dried at 90°C» tae resaltdry

material weighing a«out 500 gau

1) wjvt

Differ.at investigators use different methods for

determining tae end-point of a K^eldanl digestion, dome

consider the end-point to he reached whan the clear

solution is a yellowish colour. others continue the

digestion for 1 or 2 hours after the solution has

Cub ared. This extra heating adds enormously to the

cost and time of the experiment• If was therefore

considered advisable to see how long the after-boil

should be to produce naaxigara results in the £J©ideal

doterminations♦

Tho catalyst was composed of IC2S04 and Se, IQgfn,
of the mixture containing 9»7 ga KgSO^and 0.3 gm. d©

Ten gsn of the mixture, 1 gm. dry tuber, and 25 c.e

cone. H^304- nitrogen free • were used for each d^ter-
ain-'-tion. The result# are given in Table 1 as
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perc ntage nitrogen. ,usdruplicate ceterminations
were carried out in each esse.

Za*4e 1>

Percentage Nitr^iea in ut-.a tuber us in,; clfforent

plrnc? yf ,,£tvf-.;cll.

Length of
After-Boil Abed Average,

0 aru. 1.01 1.02 1.00 1.00 1.01
10 1.10 l.Ofc 1.12 1.10 1.10
30 1.11 1.13 1.10 1.10 1.11
60 1.13 i.ic 1«1C 1.10 1.11

120 1.10 1.15 1.10 1.10 1.11

From table 1 it can be seen that maximum results

are produced with en After-boll period of between 10

anc, 30 minutes. Those x-esults are in agreement with

those of Beet and Furzey (7)> who worked with pure nit¬

rogen compounds and with various feeding stuffs. In

all future digestions an After-boil of 20 minutes was

allowed. - This meant that e digestion with the selen¬

ium catalyst occupied 3$ minutes, whereas with the

copper sulphate catalyst catalyst, a digestion occup¬

ied about 2 hours.

2) Vfliyiifc; yrypy^lon^ off J.n yh$
mixture.

Catalyst mixtures containing various proportions

of selenium ware made up-1. Ten grn. of the mixtures

contained:- (a) 0.15 'b) O.yOgm. (c) 0.45 gm.

(d) 0.70 gm. (e) o£ selenium.
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>ir\

Purcenta. Kitro, vii in criet. tub.r using different
amounts of Selenium Catalyst.

t\\ \
\ \ \h

a b c d Average.

1.06 1.04 1.07 1.02 1.04
1.12 1.10 1.0b 1.10 1.10
1.05 1.04 1.00 1.00 1.02

•93 .92 .96 •99 •95
•96 •95 .92 •97 •95

'

\\
\V

Wt. of Be. a b C d Average. ; \ \

o,i5gm
0.30
0.45
0.70
1.00

h
m

/ 1 m
fi J i J ^

The results in Table 2. snow that a catalyst* \
■ ft 1

mixture containing less, or mox'e, than C.yOgm. of | js
| { \

selenium per lugm. mixture tonus to give low results»

Low results with less than 0»30gm. of selenium are \

rather surprising because a secondary catalyst is

generally supposed to work with maximum efficiency

when present in traces. iiih proportions of selenium

greater than O.yO gm. we go outside the bounds of \

ordinary catalysis. The probability is that, instead \
of the ext.. a selenium having a destructive effect on the \

;jiV

nitrogen, it has simply hindered complete digestion.
i 0

(3) "ftpSt P~pio<^
The procedure was further investigated to dis-

|
cover the minims# period required, in the subsequent

distillation, to give sjaximusa results. dome author¬

ities distil for 1 hour or even more and this was thought

to be unnecessarily long. Thr-ee distillation per iocs

were chosen (a) \ hour. (b) 1 hour, (c) 2 hours and the

results shown are shwon in table 3.
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Percentage Kitro, ,n for different periods of distillation

Distillation Period abed Average.

hr. 1.10 1.12 1.10 1.08 1.10
hr. 1.13 1^0 1.10 1.10 1.11

2 hr. f\ 1.10 1.10 1.12 1.14 1.11

Thus the nitrogen results for the £ and 1 hour

distillation periods only differ by 0.001 per cent

which is within the experimental error. In all

future distillations hour was allowed.

4) aplYfrryj, Effectt

The next step was to determine the salt-soluble

nitrogen. For this purpose, the best extracting

agent for the nitrogen had to be found. Different

salts of various concentrations were used and the »•

method was the sate in each case. Five gm. of the

dried potato were shaken in a tube in a mechanical shelter for

10 minutes with 60c.c. of solvent. The mixture was

then centrifugec for 5 minutes and the supernatant

liquid was filtered through cotton wool into a graduat¬

ed flask containing $ ce. toluene to prevent deposit.on

of the protein. This process was repeated 5 times

although only 4 extractions seemed to be sufficient

usually to extract all the salt-soluble nitrogen. The
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solution was made up to $00 c.c. and 100 c.c. samples

ware taken for nitrogen estimation.

v.

/
Solvent. a. b. c. d. Average.

.J?6 .56 .56 .57

.62 .64 .68 .65

.65 *64 .67 .67

.65 .65 .69 .67

.70 .6b .68 .69

.69 .70 .68 .69
•7b .77 .79 .78
.77 .80 .79 .79
.78 .79 .79 .79
.74 .75 .75 .76
.79 .79 .79 .79
.79 .79 .79 .79

.?0 .74 .72 ,72
•04 »o4 .64 .04
.77 .76 .80 .79
.62 .62 .o4 .63
.24 .23 .24 .24
.03 .02 .02 .03.

HaCl. 1 pei' cent •59
5 « •65

10 n .69
KCl 1 H .69

5 »t

10 H .69
Na2d04 1 n •77

5 n •7?
10 it •7§

KoS0„ 1 H .78
2 4 5 tt .78

10 » .79

KpO <•72
20 «

«t
.52
•bo

60 w .63
80 M .24

100 It .03

As may be seen from the above figures,

different salts have different extracting powers. The

sulphates of sodium and potassium have a greater ex¬

tracting power than the chlorides. The concentration

of alcohol has an important influence on the amount of

nitrogen extracted from the material. as the con¬

centration increases to 40 per cent the extracted

nitrogen reaches a maximum. Above 40 per cent the

extracted nitrogen gradually decreases. With absolute

alcohol, the amount of extracted nitrogen is practic¬

ally
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negligible. The result with distilled wa «r is

rather surprising. The potato protein is Known to

be denatured by heat and converted into a fern insol¬

uble in water. Thus, the distilled water smut be able

to dissolve the protein in the dry tuber, or the 0.72

per cent of -xtracteo nitrogen consists of non-protein

nitrogen. It was decided to use 5 Pe*" cent in
T

all future extractions, since this concentration of

salt extracts the maximum amount of nitrogen.

5) Protein Nitroy cm

The next step was to determine the amount of protein

in the salt soluble nitrogen. Five per cent potassium

sulphate was used as the extracting agent, the x^roceoure

being as described above. Various methods of preclp-

etating the protein were used, (a) Coagulation (o) Lead

Acetate (c) Copper Sulphate (d) Trichloracetic Acid.

All figures are given as percentage nitrogen.

(a) Coagulationt

100 c»e. samples of the extract were placed

in tubes wuich had previously been cleaned with chromic

acid. This cleaning facilitates the deposition of the

protein. The tubei s were placed in toiling water for

30 minutes. The eoagulum was filtered through ho. 41

Whatman filter paper and washed with boiling water. The

paper and coagulum were digested in the usual way, blanks being
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performed at the same time with filter paper.

abed Average.

0.21 0.21 0.23 0.24 0.22

(b) Lead Acetate;

A 20 per cent solution of lead acetate was pre¬

pared. To 100c.c. samples of potato extract the

following volumes of lead acetate were added, (a)

20 c.c. (b) 40 c.c. (c) 60 c.c. (d) 80 c.c. The

precipitates were allowed to stand for 10 minutes,

filtered and digested as before.

a b c d Average

0.20 0.20 0.19 0.21 0.20

Evidently 20c.c. of 20 per cent lead acetate is

sufficient to precipitate the protein from 100c.c. of

potato extract.

<c) Corner Ouirhate;

100c.c. of extract were made alkaline with

20c.c. N/10 NaOH. Two drops of phenolphthaitin were

addeo and W10 CUSG4 was then run into the extract until

the red colour had changed to a permanent green colour.

Under these conditions a precipitate gradually settles

out. This was filtered off after 10 xainutes, washed
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with a little cold 'water ana digested.

a b c d Average

0.18! 0.20 0.19 0.20 0.19
V

(d) / TrlcnlOi-aeetic Acid;
f 1 1

■ /;. ■ / .

Different concentrations of trichloracetic
; tjf I • "

acid were prepared (a) 10 per dent (b) 25 per cent

(c) 40 per cent, and 10 c.e. of each of those solutions

wbre added to 100c.e. portions of extracts. The
A 7 |
mixtures were allowed to stand for 1 uour. The tubes

were then centrifuged for 5 minutes. The precipitates

were collected, weaned with cold water and digested.

Cone, of acid. a b c d Average.

10 per cent. 0.14 0.16 0.l6 0.15 0.15
25 M " 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.20 0.19
40 » » 0.19 0.20 0.19 0.19 0.19

Evidently 10c.c. of 25 per cent trichloracetic

acid are sufficient to precipitate the protein from

100c.c. extract.

The various methods used above give practically

the ame results. Thus it was decided to use the

Coagulation and Copper Sulphate methods in determinations

of the potato protein.

6) ffitrcgen in the .,et Tuber;

To get an indication of the distribution of
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nit.og:n in the wet tuber, the total and protein

nitrogen were deter-ined in voxioui sections of

Sl<*4 .stic tubers. Slices were taken from the heel,
centre end rose end. Each slice was cut into small

cubcc. which were thoroughly mixed., one 5 were

taken for the total nitrogen one 5 gat. for the protein

nitro en. Fox the protein istl&ation the cubes were

placet; in a or tor with 30c.c. distilled water , lc.c.

tciuence and 8 ga sand. This mixture wee ground up for

about 5 «inutf^ and then transferred, to a centrifuge

tube and shaken for 10 minutes in a mechanical shaker.

The tubes wart then centrifugec and the supernatant liquid as

separated from the pulp. The prot in in the liquid was

determined by the Copper Sulphate method. The r esults

are shown in Table 5»

.iSiR

U.sy*.- yt;jLpp qf HlUo,.vn \n the t\c^. TuU-r:

Tuber 1 Tuber Si Tuber 3.

0,-cta; ft rvqV-ln Nt N, lb-of in K rct.fi Prbtbiin

Heel 0.331
Centre 1 0.403
Centre 2 0.2ol
Hose 0.392
General 0 • _>4 7
M ens

O.331 0.051 O.318 0.074
0.403 0.079 0.301 0.062
0.261 " 0.402 0.060
0.3920.061 0.422 0.0540.3470.064 0.430 0.095

It is evident that the total nitrogen and protein

nitrogen vary a great deal in different parts of the

tuber. Differenc e also txiat bet een the same pax ts
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of different tubers. The protein nitrogen may vary

from about on e half to one eighth of the total nitrogen.

7) Nitre.-en in the ...t ano u.v Tuber>

Glyrrne anc Jac<u.on (2$) indicated that there

is not much difference between the nitrogen results

obtained with the wet or dry tuber. To verify this,

determinations were carried out on wet and dry samples

of the same tuber material.

A tuber weighing 120gm. was cut up into very

small cubes which were thoroughly mixed. Two com¬

posite samples, each weighing about 5Qgm., were then

made by taking individual cubes at random. One

sample was usee for determinations on the wet material.

The other sample was dried at 9G°C and used for deter¬

mination on the dry material. 2gm. ware taken from

each sample and used for moisture determinations• The

results are shown in Toole 6.

Toole 6.

Perce mo - e .Nitrogen in wet and Ihy Tuter.

a b Average
Moisture Determinationst 79»& 79*4 79»5 per cent

wet TubersTotal Niiiogen:Q*301 0*317 0*306 0*307
Protein NitrogeniQ.066 Q.O63 0.06p O.O65

Average Theoretical*
Dry TubersTotal Nitrogen*1.46 1.4b 1.47 1.51

Protein NitrogeniO.312 0.314 Gy313 O.317
I

* The theoretical results were calculated from the
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weight of the fresh material. The theoretical

Hesults are 2«3 per cent higher in the total nitrogen

and 1.3 per cent in the protein nitrogen determinations

than the results found by experiment. Thus, heating

at 90°C does not affect the nitrogen determination very

much •

The total nitrogen in the above experiment was 1.47

per cent compared with 1.10 per cent in sections 1 and 2

This is due to the difference in sampling. In the

above section 7 only one tuber is examined, whereas, in

sections 1 and 2, the 1.10 per cent represents the

average of about $0 tubers.

8) Proceoure -with different Varieties:

In studying the different varieties, determinations

were made for (a) Total Nitrogen (b) Salt Soluble

Nitrogen (c) Protein Nitrogen by Coagulation and with

Copper Sulphate. All the material was dried at 90°C.

Total Nitrogen (T.N.) was determined on 1 gm. samples.

Total SaltvSoluble Jfitrocen(T.S.S.N.) and Protein

Nitrogen (P.N.) were determined in the potassium

sulphate extracts as in section 4.

In order to obtain an estimate of the experimental

error for any one variety, 6 Rubers of the varieties

Majestic and Kerr*s Pink were dried separately. Tubers

of approximately the same weight were chosen. With

the other varieties 6 tubers were dried togethc, as _
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one sample. Varieties from two localities anci dis¬

eased tubers were also studied. The disease in each

case was severe mosaic. The results are collected

in Table 7»

Fable 7.

Distribution of hitrurbii in different Varieties.

Ma.iestic Boghall.

__ Mi _

Tuber No. T.K. T.O.O.N. CoaKulstlon GuOO/i

1 1.41 0.807 0.168 0.027
2 1.85 1.19 0.152 0.357
3 1.43 0.720 0.100 0.204
4 I.54 0.929 0.091 0.289
5 .842 0.73b 0.068 0.231
6 1.37 0.736 0.155 0.339

Kex>rts Pink Boghall.

P.*.

Tuber No. T.N. T.o._.K. Coagulation CuOQa

1 1.16 0.44b 0.091 0.117
2 0.543 0.456 0.107 0.209
3 1.09 0.636 0.090 0.245
4 0.9&0 0.502 0.108 0.231
5' 0.861 0.433 0.120 0.210
6 0.945 0.278 0.028 O.G96

Bo^hai! *

EJL

iwty i mi T.BT. ■ .T.w..m.*4.Coa^ula11on ■ CuU04~

AMOKS' nn^r 1,81 1,42 °-114 0.393Annan Banner O.759 0.059 0.168Dunbar Oavaxier 0.996 0>5gg 0#0|^ Q#J62
.sharps»... - xpi ess 1.15 0.806 Q.C14 0.209
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Dumfries:

P.N

Va risty T.Sf. T.-?.o.N. Coagulation CuSQs.

Eclipse O.564 0.611 0.04V 0-315
Sharp®'s Express 0.656 0.6l8 0.072 0.233
Arran Banner 0.522 0.344 O.O92 0.257
Kerr's Fink 1.07 0.864 O.O83 0.1o4
Majestic 0.791 0.3&4 0.054 O.I96

Diseased Tubers. Severe Mosaic.

I.E.

VOrifcty .. .T.B. i,.... uoaAUlutrun Ou^Oa.

Majestic 0.697 0.544 O.O98 0.111
Arran Banner 0.294 0.218 0.036 0.056
Dunbar Cavalier 0.310 0.175 O.Q63 0.106
Eclipse 0.668 O.534 0.054 0.176
Sharpe's Express 0.862 0.6§4 0.097 0.223

six Majestic tubers, dried at 125°C> and 6 tubers
dried at lo0°C were next examinee.

Teamera tore T.N. T.S.S.N, Coagulation CuS01
125°C.
1600c.

0.354
0.402

0.100 0.026 0.096
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pisqtfggipq 9f ffcYuU*t

The use of Selenium as a substitute for

Co per- Sulphate and Mercury is a distinct improvement

in the Kjeldahl determination of Nitrogen. The fact

that there is a loos of nitrogen when the selenium is

used in excels of, ox- le-s than a certain proportion,

lessens a little to© promise it f.rst showed. This, of

course, can be obviated by taking cere in making up the

catalyst mixture. The lose with catalyst mixtures con¬

taining less then 0.30 g®. of selenium can be explained

by as umlng that the oig stion has not been carried to

completion arid that a longer digestion period is necess¬

ary. The lo.:S of nitrogen with catalyst mixture6 con-

taming more than 0.30 g®. of selenium can be explained

by the fact that the c-xcese selenium hinders complete

digestion. The explanation is as follcwsi-

In a catalysed reac¬

tion, the reaction velocity

is a maximum efficiency corres¬

ponding to a certain proportion

of catalyst. This point would

amount of catalyst present. A

point is reached where there

proceeds, in a limited manner,

almost proportionally to the
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corre£4 nd to 0»30gm. selenium to K^eldahi determination

On increasing the amount of catalyst the reaction

velocity slows down. This is shown by a gradual

flattening of the reaction velocity curve. In the

Kjeldahl determinations this would mean that the

digestion was proceding less rapidly. To counteract

this, a longer distillation period would be necessary.

Illarionow and Ssolowjewa (34-) explained the

loss of nitrogen with excess selenium as being due to

decomposition of the ammonium salts of selenic acid

with the formation of elearn axy nitrogen which is

therefore lost. The explanation is somewhat involved

and very open to criticism and the simpler alternative

outlined above seems more reasonable.

with an after-boil of 20 minutes nearly 1 hour is

saved in the digestion. Thus with the use of the

selenium catalyst © complete Kgelcahl determination can

be performed in 90 minutes.

Uding different solvents it is found that the

sulphates of sodium and potassium have a gxeater ex¬

tracting power than the chlorides. This difference

amounts to ©bout 13 per cent which is quite significant.

The difference may be due to a purely mechanical effect

owing to the relatively larger size of the SO4 anion.
In the protein determinations four different

methods gave practically the same results. As later
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results showed, this is not generally true, the
coagulabla protein usually being much less than the

the total protein. The probability is that, in the

above sample of ..hgeewic tubers the coaguLLible protein

was tue se.he as the tot 1 protein.

The nitrogen determinations on the fresh tuoer

showed very appreciable differences in total and protein

nitrogen at different parts of the tuber. .«ith

nitrogen determinations on the wet and dried tubers

practically no difference was found. * The slight

decrease in the ari«d tabor eoui have been due to loss

in drying.
The nitrogan determinations bn different Varieties

showed that t-e di Terences between inuiviauai tuoex's

of a single variety are too large to a-low a practical
method of separating varieties to be evolved. In the

hajestic variety the tot 1 nitro en v ried from Qt$4il
to 1.85 per cunt. Varieties in the total protein were

also very considerable. Locality also had an effect on

the nitrogen. These v riatlons were so great that no

definite conclusions could be re chad regarding the

tubers infected ith severe mosaic.

With the tubers heated at 125°C and 165°C» it

appeared that the protein nitrogen decreased considerably
at 12^9Cf and vanished completely at l6ji®0. There

still remained snail amounts of total nitrogen.
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belsniuia na© been used as the catalyst in hjeldahl
deteroia .tiona. Compared with the coppor catalyst, a

digestion «ith selenium takes less than a If the time.

There is a loss of nitrogen with excess auieniua for

which an explanation is advanced#

The salt;soluble nitrogen has been extracted with

various solvents. The sulphates of sodium aiax

pota siuia have a greater s>.tractix^; power than the

chlorides.

Different xanthous of precipitating the protein

have been studied. They a ve Uw same result with

the exception of thu Coagulation mwthou.

Total nitrogen, salt-soluble nitrogen and protein

nitrogen have been determined in different varieties.
The differences between individual tubers of any one

variety negate tne possibility ox using this uiwthod
fox* the sep x* tion of varieties.

Ho definite conclusions could he reached regarding

the nitrogen in tubers infected with csvex*© mosaic.
The effect of heatii^ is to usetroy sll the protein

as such, and most of the tot 1 nitrogen#

The preliminary investigation, in a modified form,
was reac. in a paper at a xaeet-utj ox the Society of

Public Analyst*, ^uinburja, loth April '*3Y . and
accepted for publication in the Analyst. 3~b APP&HDIX.
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DukeofYork,

Pactqal.,-..

—!£©§__jlJ)jg__———_jg_§bc£e
hbi-.+.302+.172+.180+.002+.016+.287+.123+.054-.025-.03419.*246-.023-.040-.1^0-.222.223-.0X2-.11?-.238-.255192-235-•320-.040-.186-.216.233-.0X7-.X00-.238-.25X20.234-.024-.044-.X86-.223.24?-.016-.XX6-.236-.24320*.230-.025-.134-.185-.223.238-.01®-.116-.236-.240H21.224-.023-.240-.183-.215.225-.015-.096-.232-.237gpH.• Melanin2.663.704.295.125*762.683.694.295.165.78Pulp _2.673.684.315.125.732.663.674.295.105.78Melanin2.663.694.295»125-762.66>694.315.145.79Pulp2.673.724.295.125.762.673.684.315.105.79 AverageKe.ults.

Eh.+.224-.019-.096-.268-.226 pH.2.663.684.305.145.77
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Dumfries .

S^ipse. Healthy. AWP Pijfct. Healthy.

Time Acid water Acia ,later Acid -atar Acid ffater

Jhr. *«»309 + .096 * 283 -.226 +>304 -.135+.294 -.072
19 .207 -.252 .192 -.331 .296 -.275 .282 -.279
19& .205 -.277 .191 -.334 .295 -.267 .284 -.279
20 .203 -.284 .190 -.332 .295 --279 «2B6 -.266
20j .200 -.289 .190 -.332 .294 -.277 .287 -.264
21 .200 -.294 .189 -.329 .296 -.277 .286 -.264
pH
Melanin 2.88 5.86 2.86 5.89 2.66 5»74 2.68 5.78
Pulp 2.87 5.87 2.88 5.84 2.69 5.78 2.68 5.76
Melanin 2.88 5.66 2.84 9.87 2.62 9.76 2.64 5.77
Pulp 2.88 5.69 2.84 9.88 2.66 5.76 2.64 9.76

Avsmre .^aygys:
Eh +.196 -.306+.29- -.272
pH 2.87 5.37 2.66 5.76

Dumfri e|-s.
flrep.t Sccfl, Arrpp B^pncp, Healthy,

Time Affiff wgyrrcic AS*fl -ptSF Aqlg ,,<^r

£hr. h.292 +.122 ^303 +.122 +.292 +.003 ^282
19 .225 -.182 .229 -.266 .252 -.227 .251 -
19J .227 -.221 .234 -.283 .256 -.234 .256
20 .225 -.260 .221 -.295 .254 -.253 .254
203 .215 -.287 .225' -.275 .255 -.270 .25'2 -
21 .21b -.286 .220 -.273 .250 -.280 .249 -
pH.
Melanin 2.87 5-9& 2.89 5*96 2.98 6.02 2.94 -
Pulp 2.86 5.97 2.89 5.93 2.98 6.04 2.95 -
Melanin 2.84 5.96 2.87 5-93 2.96 6.06 2.97 -
Pulp 2.82 5.98 2.87 9.94 2.93 6.05 2.96 -

Eh +.224 -.262 +.25^ -.25'4
Fh 2.87 5.96 2.96" 6.04



112.

Dygrfrj',,?.
3IaL.--.tone. H. a1th / PVpt^f C^Vf4i ..r ^lyiy

Time. Acid ... old .-etwi *£&—w-W nCAfi

h hr» +.327 +.101 *275 '♦'•006 +-292 -.005 *275 +-008
19 .245 -.178 .251 -.185 .251 -.369 .250 -.321
19i .245 -.210 .250 -.184 .253 -069 .251 -.319
20 .257 —224 .26s -.192 .203 -.378 .261 -.327
2oir .236 -.219 .253 -ico .253 -.358 .251 -.393
21 .2 .9 —220 .252 -.178 .253 -.345 .253 -.287
pH.
Melanin 2.76 5-79 -.73 5«79 2.76 5*80 2.78 5*79
Pulp 2.74 5«78 2.73 5*79 2.75 5-81 2.78 5.7f
Melanin 2.76 5.79 2.75 5.?o 2.75 5-83 2.78 5-06
Pulp 2.76 5*79 2.75 5»77 2.75 5*82 2.78 5-86

uvera,^

+.250 -.197 +.254 -.337
pH 2.75 5.70 2.77 5.8O
:h

Eelitae B.O.M. /g»ren Pilot 3.

Time Acid .atcr cici .-uic ■ - 1 r -.pig -ay-.f

£ hr + . 3$6+.134 *285 +*077 +.316 +.057+• 205+ .048
19 .253 -.280 .242 -.213 .318 -.110 .273 -.169
193 .247 -.263 .246 -.20o 021 -.097 .269 -.162
20 .249 -.267 .217 -.212 .319 -.128 .265 -.167
20i~ .249 -.265 .224 -.229 .321 -.146 .264 -.177
21 .247 -.290 .227 -.215 .321 -.141 .260 -.173
pH.
Melanin2.4S 5.76 2.46 5.78 2.46 5.79 2.43 5.77
Pulp 2.46 5.76 2.46 5.78 2.45 9.78 2.44 5.77
Mtlanin2.44 5.78 2.47 5«?8 2.46 5*79 2.44 $.76
Pulp 2.45 5.77 2.46 5.76 2.46 $.79 2.45 5.76

,'T.vera; c ZUaults:

Eh +.240 -.246 +.293 -.146
pH 2.46 5.77 2.45 9.78
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Great acct L.;i» palmar ^Yul^l fey. *

Time Acid ^ats 1 ^ciu > i. r .xio ..atei .-.cid .<ater

+.34-3 +.139^.313 ♦•126 +.2B5 +.143 +.333 +.023
19 .294 -.203 .264 -.193 .272 -.117 .270 -.161
1% .253 -.237 .263 -.196 .273 -.135 .271 -.167
20 .254 -.243 .260 -.200 .273 -.123 .273 -»1?3
2Qh .293 -.237 .273 -^19B .273 -.114 .273 -.167
21 .293 -.239 .268 -.195 .273 -.119 .273 -.167
ph
Melanin 2.36 5.76 2.38 5.78 2.64 5.98 2.68 9.97
Pulp 2.35 5*76 2.39 5-76 2.66 5.97 2.67 5.97
Melanin 2.35 5»75 2.37 5.77 2.64 5.97 2.67 5-97
Pulp 2.35 5.75 2.37 5.77 2.64 5.98 2.67 5.97

&vera;-u ^auita.;

Eh +.265 -.214 +.273 -.144
pH 2.37 5.76 2.66 5.98

Kin,, ciw<B I * 8 H-flltn.y liil atiw&rd P.M.

Time .,cic .vater .xic i ,x'ia .at ..v ^eio ..etcr

+ .307 -.013 ^315 *.083 +.310 -.010*312 -.019
19 .255 -.207 .267 -.228 .309 -.246 .296 -.216
19$ .25'4 -.209 .267 -.229 .305 -.248 .295 -.217
20 .254 -.207 .266 -.228 .301 -.245 .293 -.207
20$ .234 -.202 .267 -.226 .295 -.248 .2<?1 -.207
21" .244 -.215 .267 -.226 .291 -.242 .289 -.207
pH
Melanin 2.36 5.8O 2.34 $.82 2.43 5.99 2.46 5.99
Pulp 2.36 5.81 2.33 5.83 2.44 5.98 2.46 5.98
Melanin 2.38 5.8O 2.33 5.82 2.44 5.98 2.46 5»99
Pulp 2.38 5.8O 2.33 5.B1 2.44 5.99 2.46 5.99

vera#* .wsultss

Eh +.259 -.21# +.298 -.226
pH 2.37 5*61 2.45 5.99
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*.cli.;;>60

Tiau 4elu .-MK .
o* a yC JLcl id \ ■•.

I•9,
19*
20
20A
21
PH
- -i W 2 . , U-LiX

Pulp
Liuiuain
Pulp

.303 .285

.267—373

.268—373
'■-7-i-j.)
•256-*435
. 234—417
2.43 6.20
2 • 44 6, ,21
2.44 8.20
2.4o j,20

.229 .0u7
.209 -.037
.225 -.037
.*31 ••.06'/
.283 -.036
.262 -.008

2.47 6.23
2.46 0*22
2.4o 3.21
2 * 46 6 . 21

•211 .08o .264 .113
.251 -.207 .279 *03*
.27* -.244 .279 .029
.221 -.240 .279 *027
• :23 —.141 .2I9 —411
1214 -.124 . 209 -.380
2.44 5.96 2.48 5*94
2.4o 5*90 2.47 3.95
2.4-6 5.96 2.48 5»96
2,46 5.96 2.48 5*98

-H
pH

.251
2.45

AVwruio

-.184
x>.21

• .249
2.46

-.185
9.95

yri,'fr"-4 8,.4-^V kt 4 r, 'rt4V&£ PI1
a. VaA.

2iao Acid vtx.tur ^.eld water
_ Aclu '■<*..,xclu

2
19,
19a
20
202
21
pH
Melanin
Pulp
Uwlaziin
Pulp

-295 .224'.334 -.011
.305 -.289 .323 -.227
• 308
.302

— .209
— 272

.302

.302

2. 24
2. 2o
2.23
2.24

— . a JtL
— .25o

228
.326 -*227
.326 —.218
.329 -.20?

o.l2 2.24 6.14
6.13 2.24 6.16
6.12 2.23 6.14
0.I3 2.24 0.13

.322 -.127 .281 >.115

.267 -.461 .286-.439

.267 —.43/ ,267—.490

.208 — 516 .284*. 525

.269 -.531 .283-.531

.269 —541 .281-.532
2.63 a.24 2.po 0.26
2*o4 6.26 2.66 6.26
2.63 6.26 2.63 0.26
2.64 6.26 2.67 6.20

•97.^*21'*9.

Eh
pli

*817
2.24

-.2*5
6.14

-.270
2.65 -.5906.26



ii5«

iaLftiat

Ttou
. Acid ^,Wr Acid ,9.aW ,-^,,Wl

h.
19s>
20.
20^
21
OH

Pulp
MO uiin
Pull)

,366 •1J8
.243 — * 204
• 247 — .199
• 246 — .194
• 242 —199
. 4o —198

2.68 6.26
2.66 6.24

■ ✓

2.00 0 . 24
2. JO 5*24

.260 -.131
*260 -.175

2* .-. 3.26
>•28
o. 2d
J. 27

*•557 -*060 .l?d *.040
•440 -.108 .257 -.012
•433 -.098 .257 ~*0i>6
.437 -.107 .260 -.075
.437 —.105 .259 -.079
.437 -.108 *260 -.078

2.33 6.02 2.36 6.06
2.j4 6*04 2*p6 6.03
2.34 o.03 2.37 O.Q5
2.34 6.04 ..37 o.04

Oi
pll

' .256
2. jo

-.182
6. 28

*•348
2.36

— # 034
0.Q4

ftvUT'y KuXY'g Pink

....'•otes as4£ ->0,40aOcr AO-. .. ..tcA' ..aw-r

b .-.328 ..126 .328-.031 .261 ..095 -305-O15
if .294 -.258 .293 -.203 .277 —125 .273—191
19. .-78 -.248 . 312 — 281 .257 —171 .277-.191
20 . 274 -.242 .311 -.251 .240 -.153 .271—188
20^ .274 -.232 .309 -.250 .249 —.144 .2$9-.lS9
21 *296 —.232 .3O0 —.241 #24u —.159 •262—•■ALU

ii«Suttia 2.00 5.74 2.08 5.78 2.36 5.84 2.32 5*86
Pulp 2.0^ 5.76 2.06 5'.f7 2.37 5.86 2.34 5*8?
MOuain 2.02 5.74 2.0? 5.?3 2. -7 5.84 2.30 8*80
Pulp 2.01 5.76 2.07 5.77 2.37 5#84 2.35 5.86

■Uv-U'.- ,c ,tu--ulto:

Uh .295 -.246 ..261 -.171
?a "2.04 5,77 2*36 5.35



:'Cl.

SmlXXaju,

Xlaainnts,
vaatas—Ha&L—iiaaa.—0,antes—Has!,..ilaaa.„.Qml%xaSteal,,ttea.fi

20 40

60

30

100 120 140 160 180 240
270 300 330 300 390

24hours.

.084 •164 .168 .170 .171 •173 .175 .177 :i11 .191 .191 .189 .1-36 .184 .197

•1^3 .138 •133 •*33 .187 .200 •197 .191 .191 .191 .1)0 .136' .131 .181 .181 .191

.103 .154 .155 •1 •163 .168 .137 .137 .191 .203 .209 .191 .203
Ml

.13° .I09 .157 •1*2 .146 •139 .142 •144 .145 .176 .136 .185 •I83 .180 •179 •313

.124 .118 .122 .122 .122 .118 .116 .113 .102 .191 .186 •199 .201 .19? •204 .207

.187 .189 •193 .194 .195 .181 .17$ .205 .214 .198 .209 .201 .207 .217 .236 .275

.028 •o77 .096
Ml

.081 .007 .018 .132 .132 .187 .189 .182 •193 •197 .244

.121 .101 •110 .169 .187 •206 •212 .214 .212 .207 .200 •204 .204 .207 .211 .292

.000 .119 •111 .099 .152 .156 .106 •106 .100 .150 .160 .166 .106 •162 .165 .212

H H

ON



torwiPilotSssithY,P«rafr.i,ffftf
Xtoinm,g;

iiaa&s—2ssl—agsg—g&si&sm&oaak.c*iiejOsm&.
20 40

60
80

100 120 140 160 180 240 270 300 330 30O 390

24hours.

•204 .193 .199 •197 •199 .182 .184 .186 .189 .198 •200 •200 .194 .194 •123 .285

•loo .061 .057 .054 .038 .161 .110 .109 ♦l?3 .189 .195 .219 •238 .251 249
31

.151 .130 .125 .195 .200 ♦197 .164 .198 .227 •237 .225

.2

.261 .266 .263 .252

-097 •073 .043 •010 .030 .015 .013 .070 .144 .125 .120 •131 .129 •135 .14? .219

.164 .1^8 .159 •i*# .161 .162 .172 .164 .171 .202 .205 .226 •23I .247 .246 .278

.179 .I63 .152 .149 .144 .141 .137 .142 .154 .189 .190 .200 .211 .213
•21o •263

.156 .161 .I63 .157 .151 .143 .148 •135 .133 .144 .121 .156 •161 .161 .200 .200

.I36 .1^7 .154 .139 .147 .154 .162 .182 .1*3 .226 .236 •237 .243 .249 .249 .261

.13^ .174 •lP .186 .190 .193 .207 •200 .204 .227 .24] .243 .200 .229
•224



2£S&£.UW&tiBLluatfries.
TlffiSinElta.GantryIlealAnrnHfrntrr.K^al 30»139*133*162.3.4.7.09$

50.Oi>3.137.3.51.151.07170-107.140.151.3.51.07490 .099-138*^3<i.150.062
110.099.140.12$*1.51.065130-099*130.ilo.162.063150.099•152.115.153.039170.101.1;>4.126.163.093190.103.lt>6.149.163.109250.102.174.173.144.147280.110.179.109.163.130310.122.134*166.163*1723*0.106.192.166.161.173370.152.I95.164.166.172400.148.19§.174.175.173430.146.198.160.184.175

24hours..244.261.286.249*233
SdBft

FiOR1»

•13b'

.031

.120

.089

.147

-.029

.100

*11i

.142

-.034

.116

.124

•119

-.071

•095

.149

.112

-.093

.155

.190

.106

—.123

•159

•w

.106

-.140

.161

.186

.100

—.169

.164

.176

.107

-.092

.169

.107

.215

-.123

.149

.141

•231

—.113

.14$

.144

.230

-.147

.179

•133

•233

-.129

.167

.149

•2?>l

-.093

.16$

•1$6

.237

+.017

.196

.164

•243

.06£ .236

.200

.106

.225

.282

.127
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KimQwaxQELalthvDumfries
TimeCentreH^elRoseg^ny?HeelHoseCentreHeelRose 40 .134.157.187.138.141.163.077.181.185

60 .135.146.186.153.147.176.127.162.18780.120.138.186.153.159.loO.155.158.166
120.092.151.174.141.159.183.136.161.173150.077.156.165.151.231.229.114.164.133200.061.196.156.146.173.229.080.193.229260000.185.145.142.164.235.065.210.260290-.024.189.149.133.159.236-.017.209.259320-.032.194.151.131.147.236-.033.203.247380-.060.212.169.146.173.331-.043.207.251410-.064.202.157.132.159.331-.026.197.23724hours.163.276.359.161.175.381.220.316.336



Kin*:El.arc

SevereMosaic

TimeCentreHeelRoseCentreHeelRoseCentreHeelRosS 40.162.109.140.163.148.101.162.063.173 60 .156.109.134.154.142.105.154.063.158 80.121.087.ill.126.136.089.149.074.147
120.109.087.112.128.142.0#1.144.098.158 150.105.090.104.132.163.077-135»174.171 200.090.O83.110.133.168.065.130.159.156 260.004.087.149.125.192.095.114.162.154 290.060.105.159.122.192.098.108.l^l.155 320.058.133.158.122.193.110.103.148.159 38O.075.145.180.143.198.138.115.157.196 410.056.141.181.130.191.146.086.166.175 24hours-.022.181.2&0.153-295>230.221.240.275
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IndicatorValueofHait.;.-Tubers,1936-1937.
RoghallAherdpp.nDumfriesEdinburgh,...—_Eerih-

Eclipse2.482.592.532.392.462.422.462.422.382.46 Majestic1.651.49--1.541.481.491.60I.54I.56 Sharpe'sExpress2.582.682.722.682.762.642.662.722.542.62 ArranPilot1.431-401.371.6lI.581.411.4,1.571-46I.52~ KingEaward2.812.842.692.642.632.712.662.802.772.7905 DunbarCavalierI.932.00I.89I.98--I.901.971*922.006 GreatScot1.951-901.84I.761.851.921.92i.891-84I.96H ArranBanner2.322.112.3O2.112.192.302.242.202.242.19& DoonStar1.751«551-471*511-68l.?4I.591.691.681.64. Gladstone2.542.462.362.442.432.392.432.39 Kerr'sPink2.362.442.322.462.332.392.442.362.402.3O Hecskin1.&32.16I.872.00--I.921.96 DukeofYork--2.622.702.652.682.042.712.032.68 BritishQueen--2.182.10--2.212.162.192.20 ImmuneAshleaf--I.832.131.921.991-932.001.861.97 Ninetyfold--1.731-881.73l*o22.751.84I.78I.83 KingGeorge--1.962.042.021.94I.952.02I.962.00
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M&afra£ mim a£ Urn&m. Mtm

PweBeAea i Ahwdasa jkLiahugfffa Earth . —,

Lclipse 1*35 1.65 1*35 1*26 1*30 1*30 1*35 1*35
Majestic .75 *75 *85 ,74 .30 *77 *75 *75
Sharps'a kxpreasl.O? 1.14 l.Op 1.19 1*10 1.11 1.05 1*05
Arrau Pilot *92 .97 *76 *77 *62 .90 .65 *65
KiLng Ldward .70 .73 *79 *73 *68 1.09 .90 .95
Dunhar Cavalier 1.46*1.63 .ol .69 .92 .98 1.10 1.00
Kerr's Pink 1.12 1.15 1.07 .9.3 I.06 1.06 1.20 1.20
hedskin .71 .98 .58 .91 .90 1.00 .60 .72
Great Scot .97 .38 *92 .36 .58 .78 .65 *90
Arr&n Banner .96 .75 .93 1.06 1.20 I.23 .65 1.05
Oldstone 2.54 1.77 1*10 .94- 1.35 1*40 1.19 1.59
pqqr. ,dV*r .66 .94 .71 .57 .71 *95 1*G> i*0o

In.-!- tor V-lu^s ox1 Diseased Vuher** 1. lyrao.

•* f'»• C./ 111 — Iim t....'.-, 11 J.; 1 ta

Arr&n Pli.oC ju«u«M« 2.24 x« 36 2*30 2.32
-clips© B.S.M. I.35 1.88 1.55 1*38
Kerr's Pink B.5.M. 1.69 1.98 1*81 2.10

xlin^ uiuarb 2.M. 1.21 1.10 !.£© 2.10
*~j - flv<ri1i 1.9i ■■ . .1 1 -Ml *1-lit I P 1 1 ..X »■-«.-

.Vr V-W V-*H^

Th«. standard errors for the individual varieties

obtained by the method oetaiiew hy Fischer> *;.A«

(ota tie tie&l Lethoos for Research workers» London>1925)

Lot x s arithmetical mean of each cot- of ij individual
values

And x s any one value.

Then (x - x) s trie deviation from the moan and

((x - x)*2 <1 the sum of the squares of the deviations

o- ' » CU-ii the variance.
5*JJ

o». «p ((3f^p2.» the standard deviation
Deviations from the mean which exceed more than



three times the standard error are considered

significant.



EffectofMaturity.SummaryofFirstSampling*August.1936.
VarietyT.ihP-rt.nnEast.CraigaBoghrillEakTvmk

ofYork3.393.6l4.494.503.783.263.263.43-3.343.683.483.60
ishQueen2.082.303.I82.283.973*512.712.24-2.212.412.912.92 Star2.522.922.922.982.392.102.402.442.012.952.302.263.493.262.953'22 ;stone3.543.353.563.27--2.8l3*263«203.362.802.732.722.97 pe'sExpress4.325.235*344.792.863.052.792.603.983.783.454.023.694.004.154.00 nPilot2.332.022.342.72--2.432.442.872.732.562.302.702.71 pse2.363-663.983.213.363.363.293.003-213-2Q3*553«053.673*043.313.01 stic2.472.131.982.541.671.682.972.491.841.831.801.831.801.902.012.073.78

3.26

3.26

3.43

-

3.97

3.51

2.71

2.24

-

2.39

2.10

2.40

2.44

2.01

-

..

2.81

2.86

3.05

£

•

C\]

2.60

3.98

-

-

-

Ml

2.43

3-36

3.36

3.29

3.00

3.21

1.67

1.68

2.97

2.49

1.84

2.56

2.78

2.70

2.49

2.00

2.27

2.22

2.84

2.50

2.76

342

3.38

2.68

2.44

4.61

2.81

2.77

2.51

3.06

2.59

-

-

-

2.82

mm

-

-

-

2.20

3.44

4.29

3.76

3.82

-

2.91

2.76

3.20

3.84

mm

2.36

2.18

2.89

2.39

0)

to

(D

H

ro
vO

tVScot2.942.983.292.692.562.782.702.492.002.332.082.022.582.912.842.6:
inBanner3.413.423.713*912.272.222.842.502.762.832.3O2.292.702.822.402.3803 ;Edward3.283.723-543*433-^23-382.682.444.6l3.762.312.824.084.523.113.11 larCagalier3.233.272.413.322.812.772.513.O62.592.962.262.762.442.522.902.03 '•sPink3.7O3.6O3.123.10--2.822.722.562.933*763.823.373.82 .kin3.723.643.693.89--2.202.222.812.752.962.542.702.76 styfold3.923.763.614.09' jGeorge2.972.423.712.91 ineAshleaf2.332.292.172.13



EffectofMaturity.SummaryofSecondSampling,September.1936
Variety

Liberton

Boghall

EastCraigs.

DukeofYork BritishQueen DoonStar Gladstone Shappe'sExpress3*29 ArranPilot Eclipse Majestic GreatScot ArranBanner KingEdward DunbarCavalier Kerr'sPink Redskin Ninetyfold KingGeorge ImmuneAshleaf
3.56 2.47 2.93 2.34 2.29 2.73 2.94 2.17 2.71 2.72

3.21 2.30 3.10 2.08 2.29 2.41 3.00 2.40 2.98 2.70

3.172.85 2.302.00
3.223.313.42 2.603.46 2.242.11 2.702.80 2.362.26 3.38J.60 2.302.33 2.982.72 2.302.63

3.663.753-383.82
1.831.60 2.502.28 2.873.03 1.471.33 3.253.14 1.6l1.60 2.222.24 2.372.61 3.253.71 2.302.032.482.86 2.34-

2.01 2.90 3.35 2.00 3-42 1.61 2.54 2.84 3.19 2.17

2.31 2.78 3.61 1.50 3.08 1.64 2.85 2.97 3.00 2.22

2.702.18
3.103.152.843.19 2.803.362.632.47 I.832.021.861.93 2.412.712.452.88 2.762.843.072.81 1.872.081.291.29 2.782.772.6l2.46 1.981.671.761.91 2.212.642.522.87 2.822.482.252.84 3.733.£33.523-24 2.222.322.802.35 2.682.722.312.72 2.£82.872.382.49 2.142.622.241.98 3.302.732.902.82 2.001.812.702.70
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Indicator Values of Diceasec Tubers 19^6-19^7.

yariet.,- Diseasjg Indicator V.G1 urn

Eclipse M.M.3.22 3.68 3.20 3.32 3.30 3*71
Eclipse 3.M.3.48 3.33 3.46 3.28 3.43 3.50
Majestic B.M.M.2.5'1 2.31 2.4? 2.36 2.69 2.89
Majestic B.3.M.2.01 2.09 2.23 2.35 2.35 2.36
Sharpe's Express tf.M.3*4-7 3*60 3*35 3*24 3*29 3«»38
SJaarpe's Express 3.M.3*33 3*18 3*32 3*41 3*21 3*26
Arran Pilot . <..33 2.02 2. >5 2.0b 2.00 1.13
Arran Pilot 2.01 2.02 2.10 2.01 2.02 2.14
King Edward -,.«.3.l8 3.4b ,.10 3.0c j.,o 3.10
Dunbar Cavalier M.M.2.3I 2.54 2.3O 2.47 2.24 2.2?
Dunbar Cavalier H.S.M.2.28 2.23 2.59 2.24 2.23 2.28
G-eat Scot M.M.2.22 2.28 2.23 2.49 2.29 2.29
Arran Banner M.M.3.78 3*3& 3*61 3*48 3*77 3*&5
Arran Banner S.M.3.I6 j.32 3*31 3*48 3*20 3*23
Gladstone M.M.3.32 3-69 3.41 3.5O 3-42 3.20
Redskin B.S.M.2.5'0 2.48 2.60 2.61 2.88 2.54
Redskin 3.11.2.63 2.51 2.81 2.3I 2.52 2.87
Duke of York M.M.2.69 2.68 3.12 2.78 3.00 2.88
Duke of York a.M.2.86 _,.14 2.68 2.69 2.80 2.86
Immune Asaleaf M.M.2.77 2.57 2.62 2.69 2.73 2.80
Immune Ashleaf B.S.M.2.59 2.94 2.48 2.46 2.30 2.34

M.M. - Mild Mosaic
B.M.M. - Borderline - Mild Mosaic
B.S.M. - Borderline - Severe Mosaic

S.M. - Severe Mosaic.
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In i t n Values or Loaf -toll '^Hbcra X'i\9rJI^.

Variety Iridicat ion V lues

II ine tyfold
Inoiuune Ashleaf
British iueen
Arras Banner
Gladstone
Great Scot
Majestic
Goon Star
Ounb r Cavalicr

2.46
2*73
1.46"

• *98
2,99
2.30
2.29
2.33

.2,31

2.98 1*31 ■
2.o4 2.44
1.15 1.00*
2.9-s 2.91
2.86 2,87
2.24 2.22
2.36 2.08
2. -1 2.00
2.23 2.1?

1.27'
2.33
l.io-
2.77
3*°§2.3d
2.04
2.01
2.32

1.2dr
2.34
1.08*
2.73
3.22
2.33
2.10
2*39
2*28

1.41r
2.63
1 • <s4
2.84
3*24
2.29
2«0o
2.16
2.14

'These tubers were affected with Blight«

Indicator ■ lao^ of Tubers ; -idetcd. wiu alj;,.at

Variety Indicator Values

eclipse 1.62
Majestic 1.40
..aw-rye's Bx -re3,s 1.72
Arraa Pilot 1.09
King iklward 1,82
Dunbar Cavalier I.49
Kerr's Pink 1,65
liedskin 1.32
Great Scot 1.48
Arraa Banner 1. >5
Gladstone 2,00
Doon Star. 1*32

2.24
1.38
1.70
1.11
1.61
1.51
1.72
1.23
1.51
1.63
f-§3i.»3n

1.82
1.37
1.05
1.06
1.66
1.39
i.i-
1. a
1.50
1.09
1.94
1.42

2.13
!• 39
1.64
1.03
1.80
1.45
1.53
1.3o
1.47
1*59
1.92
1 • 3j

2.26
1.33
1,49
1.09
I. j4
1*93
l.ol
1.3»
1.42
1.72
1.99
1*39

2.07
I.29
1.63
1.12
1.7>
1.3V
1.70
,1.2
1.42
1*66
2.09
1.46
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Total Ascorbic Acic Content of Diffei ont Varieties
of luperai

Variety m.;o. ^corbie .vCic/lOOaa Tubor.

Edinburgh Perth.

Eclipse 6.77 7.64 6.93 8.43 7.48 8.76 7.67 .23
Majestic 7.36 6.57 6.03 7.36 6.99 6.77 6.85 .12
Sharped Ex, i ^ 7.36 c.42 9.09 8.60 7.94 7.36 6.15 .19
Arran Pilot 6.93 6.76 6.JO 6.83 6.J4 6.O3 6.J9 .11
Kerr'» Pink 8.10 8.00 7.36 6.76 8.26 8.7o 8.21 .18
Redskin J.57 5-97 6.03 6.03 ..96 5.87 J.91 .09
King Edward 0.26 8.00 7.60 8.42 8.64 9.70 t .44 .28
Dunbar Cavalier 6.03 7.42 8.10 7.36 7.00 7»36 7.21 .20
Gladstone 7.3& 7.47 7.20 8.10 7.96 7.36 7.58 .12
Doon Star 6.70 0.36 5.87 5.8l 5.97 5.81 6.09 .13
Arran Banner 6.77 7»34 I.10 8.10 8.26 8.60 7.86 .17
Great Scot 8.60 7.24 b.75 8.41 7.92 7*36 7.71 .16



AcetoneMthou.EffectofVarietysnuLocality19^5 JUffifrisSAhp.rtiftenEdinhnrghPeT"th.
EclipseColfeurleasColourlessNly.Col.* MajesticBlueBlueBluish-red ArranPilotBlueBlueBlue Sharpe'eExpressColourle^Colourle.sColourless KingEdwardColourlessColourlesslily.Col. DunbarCavalierBluish-redBluish-redBlue Kerr'sPinkColourlessColourlessColourless RedskinRodRedRed GteatScotBlueBluish-redBlue AxranBannrBluish-redBlueBluish-red

ColourlessColourlessNly.Col.Nly.Col.Colourless Bluish-redBluish-redBlueBlueBlue BlueBlueBlueBlue31uish-red Nly.Col.ColourlessColourlessColourlessColourless ColourlessColourlessNly.Col.ColourlessColourless BlueBlueBlueBlueBlue ColourlessColourlessColourlessColourlessColourless RedPinkPinkRedRed BlueBlueBlueBluish-redBlue Biu^sh-reGRedBuish-redBlueBluish-red
*Nly.Col.-NearlyColourless.

o
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Effect of ii--.. on tit- Acetone Method 19 Vi.

Variety Conditions Colour.

Eclipse H Blue
D Nearly Colourless
H Blue
D Nearly Colourless

Majestic M Blue
B Pirik
Ii Blue
B Pink

King Edward H Blue
D Colourless
H Blue
D Colourless

Great Scot H Blue
D Faint Blue
H Blue
D Faint Blue

Dunbar Cavalier H Blue
B Nearly Colourless
H Blue
B Blue*

Sharps's Express H Blue
B Colourless
H Blue
B Colourless

Kerr's Pink H Pink
D Nearly Colourless
H Pink
D Nearly Colourless

* An exception to the general
rule.



Acetonefe,tnod.affectofVarietyone.Locolit,.19-,6.
VarietyDumfriesAberdeenEdinburghPerth NearlyColourlessNearly

EclipseColourlessColourlessColourlessColourlessColourlessColourlessColourless MajesticBlueBlueBlueBlueBluish-redBlueBluish-redBlue ArranPilot3iueBluish-redBlueBlueBlue31uish-iedBlueBlue Sharpe'sExpressColourlessN.arlyColourlessColourlessColourlessColourlessColourlessColourless ColourlessN.arly
KingEdwardColourlessColourlessNearlyColourlessColourlessColourlessColourlessColourless Colourless

TnmharCavalierBluish-redBluish-redBluish-redBedBluish-redBedBluish-rfdBluish-red NearlyNearlyNearly
Kerr'sPinkColourlessColourlessColour±.essColourlessColourlessColourlessColourlessColourless Hecskin--BedPinkBedPink GreatScotBlueBluish-redBedBlue--BlueBluish-red ArranBannerBedBedBluith-redBluish-redRedBedBluish-redBluish-red.
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